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Letters

By Robert Bors_k i:

Now that the 1976 Presidential-Sweepstakes are finally
over, were we, in the interests of group enlightenment, to
ask our friends and acquaintances w~t they considered to
be the most significant result of the actual campaign itself,
I suspect we would all hear a somewhat similar response:
"You must be referring to the fact that Jimmy Carter wori
and Gerald Ford lost, of course. Or to the apparent rejec. lion by the electorate of the Republican party's vision of
America in favor of the one promoted by the Democrats."
This is how I'd-abstr_act the imagmarycomposite voice
of those surveyed, anyway ; whether or not reality would
bear me out is not so.much my concern as is simply warning you that the potential for .this type of answer is very
high. Now while I personally view this as unfortunate, I ,
must further explain it is not because of any antipathy on
my part toward the winning ethic; rather its ~ e I
feel that reducing Campaign '76 ·· ' to the status of a box
score will obscure us to what I envision as the most
significant result of any Presidi
' tial election. And that's
the laying.bare of the.national ps che for all the world to
see; the subtraction into nak . ess every quadrennial
year.

In the interests of clarifying this line of thinking let us
take a slightly closer look at the m~ern-day campaign.
Above anything else it is dependent upon coverage by the_
news media; television and the national press, in turn,
derive a good deal of their sustenance from politics. This is
hardly a new revelation. But whereas mOllt people see this
relationship as symbiotic in nature, I choose to see it differently, as.one dynamic whole, something on the order of
a bar magnet, with polar extremes and a shared middle.
Where the two then coi:ne together as complements are
in ideology, f..or they each worsbip at the same Pavlovian
altar : i.e., for'that certain percentage of voters or viewers
commonly known as the winning margin they will not only
promise to salivate, but provide those faithful with what is
seen a s ~ i r interests in order to insure their
loyalty. In short, both television (our major source of information according to several polls) and politicians give
uswhatweas a nation seem to want.

This is crucial to the evaluation of ~Y major efection
arid I cannot stress it enough. As ·'reasonable, pragmatic
people we must try to uooerstand that both the television
networks·and the two major political parties are attuned to
the national murmurs, to the .undercurrents of feeling, to
what I like to call the consonance of.the horde or America's
· id: To ignore either a look at it or trying to understand ·
what imports wourd only be slighOy less criminal than
blaming the media or tlie candidates for Campaign 76's
lack of vitality and substance:
'
We ·have been given a mirror lor our Bicen~al bir- '
thday, America ; there is a danger we may see ourselves
lookina back, of course:'Bu~ don't you think it's about time
Jo (lt'St accept, then assessoor.r.eflection? ·
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Honking mad
To !he Pointer.
It seems that Phil Sanders·
" Brothership Connection.. column a
couple of weeks ago has stirred up
quite a bit of dust. Too bad " Name
Withheld " seems to object to Phil'
use of what he or she considered an
offensive racial term . I think this is
beside the point. If you can get past
words like " honker" and " honkee". I
believe that you might discover that
Sanders , working from his advantageous perspective or being
black in a nea rly all-honk community , has managed to construct a
very amusing sat ire of racial
relations in our society. So, what"s the
bee£? Mere words were never enough
to mess over a nyone.
··Name Withheld" seems to think
that he or she is being really cute.
using words like " nigger" to show the
supposed racism lurking in Phil"s
head. Really now-some people
refuse to understand that many black
people frequently refer to themselves
as " niggers" Obviously . these blacks
must realize th.It words per se ·are
nothing more than symbols of the
reality we all perceive. and that to
confront this reality, one must be able
to venture past these symbols into the
realm of something far more concrete. And if they can, why ca n't
everyone else?
By the way, I £eel 1 should add tha t
P~il is a friend or mine. We have
known each other for years, and I
have never felt he was in any way
down on anyone's ,case because of
their race or ancestry . I do know that
an several occasions I have laid some
awfully intense racial humor on the
man myself ... and he enjoyed it. Conversely, when I first read his
"_honkee" column, I laughed myself
silly. H you wanted to divine any
meaning from all this, perhaps you
should consider the fact that a ll us
honks and nigs have to live on the
same planet, and that it takes a large
dose of maturity to be able to laugh at
oneself-but, sooner or later
everyone needs to do so, if only t~
keep themselves honest.
Mark McKinney

Heated up
To the Pointer,
Because of the short discussion
time following the talk by nuclear
engineer. Walter Meyer, Nov. 4 at uw.
Sfevens Point, I would like to make a
few comments although 1 doubt many
were taken in by the glibness of the
talk.

The Lalk was entitled " Energy Options ." But, surprisingly these "options" c9mpl_etely ign?red two or the
most prestigious studies ir, the area .
the · Ford Foundation 's Tim e 1~
Choose a nd the American Physical
Society 's Efficient Use or Energv
ably reviewed m the current issue or
the Bulletin or Atomic Scientists.
Instead Mr. Meyer began by
quoting a newspaper "ghost;.
writer's opinion that the " only source
available" for future energy is
nuclear power. He then proceeded
(using charts labeled Edison Electric
& Graybor Electric ) lo describe how
an "extensive conservation" plan ora
t percent reduction of historical
energy_ growth would absolutely
necessitate a huge expansion or
nuclear power . Pressed in the
question period to consider the Ford
Foundation's middle option or a 50
percent reduction of growth, Mr.
Meyer falsely claimed his charts
represented this Ford Foundation
" middle" option forecast.
The Ford Foundation concluded
that we can have more jobs a nd a
comfortable life-style with NO expansion of nuclear power and eventual phasing out of present nuclear
plants with its 50 percent evergy
growth reduction7"
-·Solar power was dismissed as entirely too expensive BUT the nuclear
engineer didn 't mention recent important cost reductions such as a drop
from $150.00 to $1.12 persquaremeter
for solar cells. He also dismissed the
possibility of fuel saving through
energy efficient houses because
"nobody will build them ," claiming
carpenters could not be taught how to
install doors and windows in homes
wi th thick walls. Can't American
ingenuity learn to hang a door on a
house which will cut heating costs by
two-thirds?
The engineer's " estimate" or the
radiation dose from pla nts was a
small fraction of a millirem . BUT
NTC 's Director of Siting , Hea lth &
Safeguards, Roger Mattson, only this
year stated that he "expec ts"
releases will actually be ~5 times
higher ; Iha t no one could prove
releases were not t40 limes higher
and that the only LEGAL dose limits
he recognizes are. i ,800 Ji mes higher
than !hes'°' same "estimates." Malt ·
son prof'es ted EPA 's proposal to
lower LEGAL dose limits because or
the threat of "forced shutdown ·· or
nuclear plants for exceeding
radiation release limits .
The speaker reduced this
unavoidable radiation dose "warr ·
Clegal public limit of 5 limes natural
radiation ) by magically spooning ii
out to all US citizens in a harmless
" diluted " dose, forgetting C? > that
citizens near plants are EXPECTE~
to get most of it (called " first pass
casualties by the EPA ). He even ,
claimed that the "trea tment of can·
cer by radiation proves the body_ ha.~
a natural immunity to radiation_
when we know that cancer therapy 1s
designed to kill malignant cells and
we are being warned that excessive
X-rays and radiation from therapy
ca n PRODUCE NEW CANCERS.
. This " public information" expert's
presentation is a forecast of what we
can expect as the utilities prepa re to
a nnounce plans to construct nuclear
plants in this "remote area" of cen·
lral Wisconsin despite the fact that
the Town of R~dolph overwhelmingly
rejected the plant and the 7th
Congressional District has for 3 years
led all Districts in the U.S . in signers
of the Clean Energy Petition calling
for immediate development of sa re
evergy sources and phasing out or
nuclear power.
Gertrude Dixon

A personal right
To the Pointer,
It is not my purpose in this letter
to defend either myself or the
proposal I introduced to SGA concerning funding the Co-op. I have
every right to present an alternative
lo a resolution I am dissatisfied with.
I an appreciate the fact that Mr.
Thums doesn't agree with the
resolution, but that doesn't change
which resolution was passed by SGA.
If he still feels tlie need lo challenge
the resolution, he would do better to
challenge the specifics of it, rattier
than attacking people personally for
simply stating their beliefs.
Attacking people for exercising
their rights seems to be an immature
response to the fact that one simply
did not get one's way. Slander is
really a rather cheap form of revenge
and accomplishes nothing. Instead
of pouting, I would suggest Mr.
Thums utilize his energies toward
makinguseofFY4.
e.atriciaAnn Mathe

High goals set
To the Pointer,
'
We're new on campus-officially
recognized as the Association of
Business and Economic Students at
UWSP. We have some high goals: lo
promote student input into the Departmenl of Business and Economics on
all matters of concern lo the students
of that department ; to promote a better means of communication between
the students, faculty in the department, and alumni; to promote a better understanding of business and
economics to other members of the
university and business com munities; to provide an organization
unity and soc.ial communication for
the students in Business ar,d
Economics. High goals .... but within
reach. If we work together. We've
done some things already ; we sponsored a panel discussion on the
economic views of the presidential
candidates ; our Phcement Night
enabled students to get up to date informaton on job opportunities ; and
- ther-e!s.mQre to come!
We're open to new ideas. We'd like
yours. Are you interested? Corrie to
room 103, Collins Classroom Center,
on Wednesday, 4:00 pm, November
17. We'll be waiting for you, your
friends , and your ideas.
Corinne Button."Secretary
Assoc. of Business AD and Economic
Students at UWSP
•

Thanks clot
To the Pointer,
This letter is addressed to all
students who performed during coffeehouse auditions . We are sorry that
we did not get an informative letter
out to you sooner, but we do hope that
you understand; Homecoming week
and the Chuck Mitchell performances
had kept us quite occupied.
As to the results of the auditions, we
want you to be aware of the fact that
there was no " winning" or " Josing"
involved. The main purpose was to
help us discover talent on our campus, where that talent exists, and
what type of talent we have to work
with in order to book performances
for second semester.

Because we have much of our
current semester planned, riiost of
the student talent will be booked for
the spring semester '77. We hope to
give everyone an opportunity to perform whether it be an intermission
performance, I hour, or an entire 2
hour performance. We are also planning on having some short noon-time
performances, but no ·definite plans
have been made.
Thank you for your cooperation,
patience, and most of all , the performance you gave during auditions.
Again we are sorry in the delay of this
letter.
Pam Witter, Chairperson
UAB Coffeehouse Committee

Becoming involved
To the Pointer,
Many students want to get involved
in a meaningful experience during
their college years. One way to do this
is through participation on the
University Activities Board. This
participation allows students to meet
new people, gain insight on what is
new- in- the entertainment- business;
possible future job experience while
sharing in the responsibility of
programming for the University .
Currently the chairpersonships for
films, audio-visual and winter carnival are open for second semester.
If you are interested in becoming
involved in these areas, applications
are available in the UAB office on the
second floor of the University Center.
These applications must be returned
by Nov. 24. For further information
please call the UAB office at 346-2412.
Barbara Fritsche!
Vice President UAB

Technical and Lighting workshop.
Just thought I'd let y'all know
what's happening with some of your
money.
Pamela Witter
Coffeehouse Committee

Fair shake
To the Pointer,
In the last two editions we noted
and sympathized with . the young
ladies and their problems regarding
tampons and coin returns.
-And I think it.is only fair to speak
up for the men on this campus. My
girlfriend and I both agree that the
sensitivity ribbed condoms should be
standard equipment in the mens
bathrooms rather than the old and
outdated preformed and pre-lubed
Trojans. And although I have been
able to get my money back from one
of "Americas Giants" , it has only
been after repeated beatings on the ·
side of the machine. Seeing that
lubrication is such a big factor in this
company"s promotion, I think a little
lube could be spared on their coin
returns.
Andy Cieciorka
Bruce Hardy
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Well worthwhile
To the Pointer,
A while back, a few individuals expressed to me the unattractiveness of
UAB and all their "out-of town" excursions, utilizing student fees for the
"select few ". At the time I didn't
know how to respond, having just
joinedUAB.
Well this past weekend, I had the
chance to experience one of those socalled excursions that UAB attends
yearly : The National Entertainment
Conference. UAB also invited BSC
representatives, AIRO representatives, the International Club, and
RHC.
Well contrary to certain individual's feelings, I can say in all
sincerity that it was not useless or
wasteful. Coffeehouse, for example,
benefited (which thus means students), in that we were able to save substantial amounts of money in getting
some top-notch entertainment at a
time similar to other universities in
Wisconsin. Other workshops included
Outdoor Recreation , Films ,
Letters Policy
1. Letters. should not exceed a 250
word maximum . Longer letters
allowed at editor's discretion.
2. Letters are to be signed as
evidence of good faith . Name
withheld upon request.
3. Deadline--noon Tuesday.
Deposit letters in the boxes outside
the Grid , Cops or CCI. Address mail
correspondence to Pointer , 11 3
Gesell. UWSP . Stevens Point.
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TRY SOMETHING
COMPLETEL y
DIFFERENT

1
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-

ri.A.B.

A weekly series _ Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in
of Video Art, ExCommunications Room of
perimental - Video,
the University Center.
Humor and Mority PyShown on the 4x5 fl.
thon's Flying Circus.
Video Beam.
Stop in or peak through
the door,
If you like it, stay & enjoy
TRY IT

FREE-from the friendly folks at UAB-AV

All followed by Monty Python
NOV. 9

NOV. 30

Native Americans
Video Girls & Navajoskies
The Navajo Way

More Documentaries
Adland
aj Majal

,

NOV. 16

DEC. 7

Synthesized Video
Video Variations
Thermogenesis

Performance Pieces
Wm. Wegman & His Dog Man
Brad Stensberg-UWSP Grad.

NOV. 23

DEC. 14

Documentaries
Mayday Realtime
Giving Birth

Video Dance Seapemates
Body Music
·
Procession

J11\ ' \111\11 1-1' \l" J11:-;-;J'IT IAI.
' \i l lllf.llt l ( IJU:~f:
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ONE BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS ON HWY. 51

. UWSP
-ARTS & LECTURES
PRESENTS

THE/
BILLY TAYLOR
TRIO
JAZZ AT ITS BEST

TUES., NOV. 16 AT 8 P.M.
QUANDT GYM
- TICKETS UWSP STUDENTS - $1.00 WITH 1.D.
AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES PASS

FOR MORE INFORMA TiON
CALL: 346-4666
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Voter turnout
good but ·~ot .' great
j!
· ''

By Mary Dowd
Pollsters were right in charting a
campaign that ended in a close eleclion but wrong in predicting a record
low for voter turn-out. Voter participation in the '76 Presidential con·
test proved well up to par with
previous elections, and was ranked
among the most decisive factors
yielding Carter victory.
The relationship between polls and
politics has always been· a curious,
symbiotic one. To some degree, elections may be compared to playing the
horses where the odds dictate the
gambler's move.
The '76 campaign was no exception.
The politicians hired poll analysts,
the media hunted down all the newest
polls, and the pollsters took polls on
their polls. From the P.rimaries to the
election. every crook of the campaign
trail was scrutinized, ana lyzed, and
numerically extrapolated .
And through all the jargon and fanfare , emerged Jimmy Carter, a
smiling, almost sensuous peanut far·
mer from Georgia . Within a few short
months, Carter captivated the hearts
of .the Amehcan electorate and
soared to the top of the pollL._
Carter managed . to maintain this
popularity right up until the time of
the Democratic convention, the
typical peak for presidental contenders. In July '76, the polls showed
Carter leading Ford by a 39 point
margin.
Slowly, the Carter enthusiasm
receeded. Carter's lead had dropped
13 points by the GOP convention. The
debates led to more changes.
Following the first debate, Ford
gained nine points. The second debate
proved costly for Ford, leaving him
with a six point deficit.
The final three months prior to the
election represented the greatest
shift in sentiment witnessed in 40
years with many party switchers and
undecideds entering the scene.
Pollsters were still uncertain of
anything as of November I. Gallup
and Harris claimed the election was
too close to call. An NBC poll tied
Ford and Carter at 41 percent. The
PBS·Roper poll came about the
closest to the actual outcome predicting Carter (51 percent) and Ford (47
percent) . Final national percentages
listed Carter 51, Ford 48.
Carter also carried the state of
Wisconsin to tally 11 electoral votes.
It was the closest Presidential ballotting-fil!!_ce 1944 when Dewey nudged
Roosevelt by 24,000 votes.
Carter strategists in Wisconsin,
many of whom had been apprehensive before the election, attributed Carter victory to heavy voter
turn-out and unexpected support in
the rural areas. Carter also carried
the vote in many of the large counties
including: Dane, Milwaukee, Por·
tage, Racine and Sheboygan.

1, I
-~ -

f

Voter turnout in Poi11t wos above the national average ...
Carter fared especially well with
minorities and strong ethnic groups
on the national and statewide level.
Catholics, Jews , Irish and Poles, a
traditionally Democratic bloc, gave
Ca rter significant backing. Bluecollar workers and persons without a
high school degree gave Carter a
definite edge as well.
The New York Times,.November 5
issue, estimated eight out of ten black
voters· cast their vote for Carter and
claimed it to be the deciding factor
for Carter's election , "Without the
ove~lming support for Carter
among blacks, many of whom felt he
had lived among them , understood
them, and had fought for their civil
rights-Gerald Ford would have been
elected."
Prior to the election, social workers
and political theorists had assumed
that the •minorities and oppressed
ethnic groups would not go to the
polls. They attributed this to the influence of Watergate, Hayes-Ray sex
scandals and political distrust.
Two factors which these pollsters
underestimated concerned the electorate's awakened concern a nd
desire to correct such injustices and
the massive voter registration drives
launched by both parties.
Both Republican and Democrats
pushed full scale voter drives but
their strategies differed. Some
political analysts have speculated
that this difference of approach may
have been the motivating element
which evoked the wave of new voters ,
predominately Democrat.
Past studies have indicated two out
of three unregistered voters identify
with· the Democratic party. Since
studies suggest that registered
citizen;; are more prone to vote than
those who are not registered, the
Democrats decided to attack the idea
of voter registration with all out fervor.
In what was termed the biggest getout-the-vote campaign in years,
Democrats gathered data from 90,000
of the nation's 170,000 precincts. This
information was fed into a computer
which enabled them to pinpoint areas
of non-registration. Armed with

registration forms , the Democratic
volunteers bombarded these areas,
setting up booths at shopping centers,
rock concerts and schools.
The League of Women Voters a lso
used this blanket approach to
registration and deserves credit for
getting a good share of the populace
to the polls.
Republicans, by comparison ,
aimed at procurring the Republican
voters largely through telephone efforts where a series of questions
regarding party affiliation proceeded
the salespitch for registration.
Using the Gallup profile which
categorizes the typical voter as an affluent, educated male around 50
years of age, party workers
thoroughly canvassed this group,
then attempted to attract more support among professionals and college
graduates.
New registration laws were
another factor facilitating the work of
voter registration volunteers. Simplified rules, no lengthy resident
requirements, and mail registration
encouraged voter participation and
speeded up the lines at the polls.
Apparently , the registration drive
met with success as evidenced by the
turn-out on November 2. The predic·
ted estimates of 50 percent and less
never came to pass as the electorate
trekked to the polls to demonstrate
their concern ..
While it could be argued that the actualized '76 total (55 percent) was not
exceptional or even acceptable frgm
the standpoint of class ·cal
democracy, it was at least com·
petitive with previous political elections. In 1972, voter turnout equalled
55 percent and 60 ;iercent in 1968.
The results for the state of Wisconsin have not as yet been tallied,
therefore no information was
available at the time this article was
written.
In Stevens Point, a city with a
population of 23,000 <includes college
population) , 13,999 voters went to the
polls. 74 percent of all registered
voters actually voted as compared to
75 percent in 1972.
Stevens· Point and Portage County

as a whole voted Carter-Mondale.
Election returns in Portage County
showed Carter receiving 60 percent of
the vote, Ford 37 percent, and McCarthy 3 percent.
The 4th ward showed the greatest
significant difference in the support
or the top two Presidentiar contenders
with Carter taking 71 percent of the
vote. City Clerk, Phylis Wisniewski,
speculated the cause to be
related
to the number of Polish Americans on
the north side of town, an area which
has consistently voted Democratic.
Ms . Wisniewski said she was
pleased with the turnout locally and
was happy to see such strong involvement on the part of the university students and community members. She noted there was some
problem with congestion at the polls
but felt this was inevitable situation
with the number of new voters unfamiliar with the machines and the
heavy volumes of people especially at
certain hours of the day . She added,
" I think the poll workers did an excellent job overall."
Voter participation among dormitory residents was slightly below
the national average with 53 percent
of the students living in the halls
going to the polls. Nelson had the best
turn·out with 62 percent and Smith
the lowest at 42 percent.
Student Government was respon·
sible for co-ordinating a number of
voter registration drives in the dor·
mitories. Student Government
Association President, Jim Eagon,
felt the registration drive had a
significant role in getting students out
to vote. 'Eagon commented, "Many
students realized the opportunity to
vote and exercised this right largely
because of the registration drive of
Student Government."
The percentage of registered voters
in the dorms who actually voted on
election day (81 percent) was better
than the city average (74 percent).
Prior to the election, 48 percent of all
dormitory residents were registered .
No information was available at
this time to accurately assess voter
participation of the off-campus
students.

Paper products increase in .the Grid
By Jane Schumacher
More and more paper is used all the
time in the University Center's Grid.
Some of this is due to less china, and
more paper replacement by the Saga
Food Service, some of it occurs from
the simple fact that more students
are eating at the Grid every
semester.
Anyone who is even an occassional
patron at the Grid will see paper"
cups, paper plates, paper napkins,
and styrofoam bowls used as the
" place setting" of the establishment.
Can this huge turnover be correctejl
' oratleastdecreased?

According to Jim Bitenc, Food Service Manager of the University Cen·
-;; ter, the main reason for paper
~ replacing china and glass is the ef.,. ficiency factor. He . said, "At lunch
~ time we have a lot going on. The Ala
>. Carte dining room, Grandma's Kit~ chen, the Grid, and often a catered
- event
are
all
running
_g simultaneously."
a. Having the dishroom in the
basement mak!)S transportation of
dinnerware somewhat difficult and
with three people bussing the Grid, it
would be nearly imwssible to keep
the flow moving. Therefore paper

has been replacing dinnerware over
the last semesters to keep up with the
flow ..
As Bitenc put it, "Most fast food
operations have found it's more efficient to use this type of thing and we
are in a fast food service. Also, the
cost of china com.es in. We had to
spend close to $25,000 to replace china
that was taken last year."
Bitenc stressed that the Grid does
have china dishes, bowls and glasses
for those who request them. "It's the
choice of the customer." Bitenc continued, "There are plans to renovate

(c~nt. on :pg. 6)
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Who really .killed _Dr. Ma~tin Luther King?
By Steve Menzel
"We know who it wasn't, but we
don't know who it was," said Harold
Wiesberg, the foremost authority on
the
Martin
Luther
King
assassination . Weisberg was
referring.to the new developments in
indentifying King's assassin, at the
opening session of the UWSP National
Symposium on the deaths of King and
JohnF. Kennedy.
Symposium Director David R.
Wrone, professor of history at UWSP,
was the featured speaker at the
session Tuesday night. Weisberg and
James Lesar assisted in a question
and answer period following Wrone's
lecture.
According to Weisberg, convicted
assassin James Earl Ray did not kill

King. No one knows who killed King,
Weis~rg said.
Lesar, who is J ames Earl Ray 's attorney, gave several reasons why
Ray's involvement has been
questioned in recent years : his
client's word-Ray said he did not kill
King : The-alleged murder weapon, a
rifle, was left outside a store in the
vi~inity of the crime (Lesa r said the
gun had been planted there to frame
Ray ); the shot, which was supposedly
fired from a bathroom window, could
not havee been aimed with any
precision because of the height of the
window and the interior arrangement
of the bathroom ; the bullet which entered King's body could not be identified as having been fired from the

~lleged murder weapon ; and the only
direct witness was a " blind drunk"
named Charles Stevenso·n·.
Wrone's lecture dealt mainly with
the history of King's involvement. in
civil rights. King was grea tly tn·
fluenced by the philosophies of
Tolstoy, Thoreau and Ghandi, Wrone
said. He believed that there is a basic
goodness in man. but occasionally
that goodness is twisted to form evil.
Wrone said that King believed in
peacefully taking the blows inflicted
by evil. Victory would ·arrive if one 's
ai m was good and decent.
Wrone said King began to have
doubts about his non-violent crusade.
"America lacked a moral conscience.': Wrone said in explaining
the crusade's failure.

. Wrone said Ki~g then addressed
himself to operations within the · ·
stilulional S}:'Stem. In 19'38, he la~~:
ch~ the Poor · People's Campaign
which brought an awareness or
eco~o~ic ills which plagued the
nations poor. Shortly after this new
approach ~ad ~n taken ,
King
was assassinated m Memphis, Wrone
said.
After Wrone's introductory lecture
Weis~erg · and Lesar answered
questions about details of the
shooting and possible neglect or duty
on the part of the FBI.
Tuesday night's session was the first
of a four day symR05ium. The
last session will be Saturday Nov
13 in the Quaridt Gym .
·
·

Paper waste increases
(cont. from pg. 5)
to more coupon users and more
scheduled events in the University
Center. Right now there is a 40 percent.. increase over last semester's
lunch hour ooam-2pml , a 10 percent
increase during breakfast time 17am9:30am) and more traffic flow during
the very late evening hours . The later
evening hours has resulted from
more Coffeehouses, film s and
meetings."
Due to the rise in customers. there
is a rise in customers throwing paper
away every day. The Grid has cul
back on some use of paper plates. a'nd
bowls and they leave the option or
china use open to students. Hopefully.
a more conscious effort will be made
by both students and employees to
use O"!Y what paper is necessary .

the Grid area and part of the plan is to
add a new, better faciliatated
dishroom upstairs . With that we
could return to more use of china

again."

---

The styrofoam bowls which have
been put into use for chili are being
used less and less. The food service
people find they are just not sufficient
containers, especially for a heavier
broth, like chili.
As Bitenc reported, "It's pretty
hard· to decrease the quantity of
paper use in the Grid when we've got
an increase in customers, but we do
make an effort not to be wasteful."
As for the numbers increase, Bruce
McCalmon, manager of tbe Grid, explained, " There are 1200 extra people
this semester, and most of this is due

New major
offered

HELLO -· BIG TWIN
The Big Twin is two charcoal-flavored
beefsteak burgers (1/4 pound) separa-ted by a· ~lice of tangy melted cheese
and topped wiih shredded lettuce and
Hardee's own special sauce.

HARDEE'S CHAR-BROIL
The taste that bnn gs you back.

'1WO-FER" ·THE PRICE OF ONE

1

This coupon entitles h(?lder to two Big Twins for
the regular price of one. At Hardee's of Stevens
Point. Limit of one coupon per purchase. ·

I·

HardIZl!I:' ·
617 Dll(ISION'
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Beginning with the second
semester, the Department of History
will be offering a new major in
History witb a concentration in the
History of Minorities and Ethnic
Groups in the United States.
The new option consists of a I least
46 credits and requires the basic work
in History with corolary work in
related disciplines . Two new courses
at the freshman level, History 120. a
course which will deal with the
origins, accomplishments. and
current trends among modern
European ethnic and cultural groups
and History 140, a course entitled
"Racial and Ethnic Groups in the
United States," are required in the
major. Other required courses include History 101 and 102, and History
211 and 212.
Upper division work requires a
minimum of 18 credits in History with
emphasis placed upon courses . in
Black, Native American, Spanish
American and Immigration Hislory.
Additional work in selected areas or
European . or Non-Western History
are.11lso required.
.
Complete details on this program
may be found on page 105 of the t976·
78 University catalog. Students
seeking further information con·
cerning this program may inquire at
the History Departme(lt Office, 442
College of Professional Studies
Building.

By Sue M011re, SGA Budget Director
By Rick Tank
How often.has it happened to you that you've taken an exciting
new course at the beginning of the semester, only to find out later
that you're now flunking out of it or need No-Doz to stay awake?
Maybe it wasn't the instructor at all, it could be that your work
schedule conflicted with the class or you found you just couldn' t go
withoutfood untll4 :00.
Whatever the reason though, the result is always ·the same.
You end up dropping the class and going through the old dropadd blues.
If you ar~ half psychic, and can tell what the class is going to
be like in two easy weeks, you're in good shape. You simply drop
the class and your slate is clean. The problem is that it's hard to
tell h_ow you're doing in ;i class until after at least one test. Very
rare IS the "end of the second week test."
The main objection we in Student Government have with the
who)e pr~ed.ure then is the following seven week drop period.
During this !tme, you may drop the clliss, but the record is not
clean. A nice big "W" is permanently recorded in your record
indicatipg that you took _the course and dropped out.
'. _
. The r~soning behind this procedure is suspect. The."W" is not
mclu~ed m YQUr grade point and neither dpes it prohibit one from .
retaking the class. The question we ask then is why is it included
atall? .
The r~ording of withdrawals could in fact .serioosly hurt a
graduating seruor who for one reason or another has had to drop
a number. of classes. A prospective employer, looking at the
~ord, might not be aware of all the details involved and could
write off the student as a "quitter" - something he or she may not
have been at all.
.
·

"~ive me the _liberty to know, to utter, and to argue freely according to conscience, above all liberties." John Milton ·
.
A few weeks ago, SGA President, Jim Eagon was asked if he
would consider appointing- a Senator (who happened to be a
woman) to Student Pr.Qgramming Budgeting, and Analysis Committee (SPBACJ. Jim's response at this time was a simple
"No" without any explanation.
. When suggestions are not freely heard or thoroughly cons1de~~. there IS no justice in this justice. Therefore, I am taking
L1~rty to. utter and argue freely according to my con·
science. There IS no malice intended.

,mr

President Eagon was again approached on this matter and his
answer remained firm, unwavering · however this time he attempted. to justify his position by fo~ally stating that his "First
cr1ter1a 1s the Senator who will be appointed must be a male since the other senator appointed is a female."
•
'
The only reason this woman )"ould not make a desirable SPBAC member.was based solely on the question oC sex. Because
she is a woman, the Senatorl!! question, has been denied an opportun it·y to participate on SPBAC. I challenge President
Eagon's decision and say it is morally wrong. Restrictions must
not -exist solely llue to the sex of an individual. Considerations ·
should and MUST be given to talent, interest, ability, knowledge
and willingness l'o become involved. None of these criteria were
considered.
Last year, the SPBAC committee was composed of two male
advisors, a male 11_udget director and controller. The only female
was the secretary <who was later given the right to :vote as a SPBAC member.) I was appointed to serve on the committee and
then in January another female was asked due to a loss in membership.
For all practical purposes,.this committee consisted ten men
and two women. Central Administration-Madison declared that
UWSP submitted the finest budget they had seen in years I don't
think that the budget was excellent because of ten men· or two
women, but because there were twelve interested, hard working
students who took an active interest in their work
This year thefe are two mate advisors, a female ouaget a1rector and a male controller. The committee consists of two men
and four women.
To be denied a .position or even an opportunity to become ·involved because of sex should be a common grievance of all
students. Jim 's decision·can do no good ; it has manifested the
hurt caused by creating great discoutagementand affront.
I have argued freely foe this person's humanity and · for all
others who wish to serve on SPBAC. I only ask that President
Eagon be more flex ible and receptive fo suggestions, questions,
problems _a nd concerns. I urge you as a student to express your
opinion . As Earth, Wind, and Fire, sing, "You're a shining star
no matter who you are, shinlr.g bright to see what Y!lll can truly be."

The. reason ~pparently - for issuing the "W's" after. the 2nd
week IS to rep~1mand the later dropper and entice him-her to do
better next time. There seems little justification for this
procedure if bureaucratic.efficiency is the only criteria .

of

Other schools i.n the state have been able to operate without
such a record bemg kept and it would be in the best interest of
stu.d ents to do without it here. Please inform your representabves as to your feelings on this matter. The issue will come
.·.w.·.·.· ...... ..... .~~~~~.~t~~ent Governmen,~ in.a_couple of weeks .............. ............ .
·;: .·.•.•.•.·.·.•.•.•.•.·.······················ ...,•.·.·.-.....•.•.•,•.·.·.·-·-·-·.•.....•.•.•.•.•,•.·.·············-'. ,".' ''·""''"' '' ""''"" '" ""'"""·····-························ . .
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- --views presented in this column reflect the opinion or the writer
and do not necessarily reflect 'Pointer! opinion or policy. This
space is available to. ,credible parties who wish to air their
viewpoints on subjects of general Interest and significance to
UWSP students.
·
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Supreme Court affirms students' rig~t:
By George G~enther
The Wisconsin Supreme Court affirmed
University of Wisconsin
students legal right to organize themselves and select their own representatives in a decision filed on November 3, 1976.
Chief Justice Beilfuss wrote the
decision which reversed a Dalli County circuit court judgement. This
culminated two years of litigation in a
case between the Student Association
of University of WisconsinMilwaukee (UWM) and Chancellor
Werner Baum together with the.state
board of ~egents.
In 1974, UWM Chancellor Baum appointed students to university committees and issued guidelines for the
nomination and election of students to
committees. He did this at the time
when the UW system merger was
being implemented at UWM.
Michael J. DeLonay, UWM Student
Association CSA) president af the
timP.. :,lnnll with SA Vice President.
Elizabeth Wright, and Brad
Block, an elected member of SA, took
issue with Baum. The students took
the issue · to Dane County Circuit
Court.
DeLonay asserted that according
to sec. 36.09(5) of the Wisconsin
statutes, the students, not the chancellor, have the exclusive right to appoint students to university committees. Also, Baum could not set
guidelines for the procedures by
which students are elected and appointed.
Wisconsin statutes, chapter 36, is
the state law which in a legal sense
created the University of Wisconsin ,
System. It also defines the authority
and responsibilities of the different
segments of the university system includine the Board of Re~ents, chancellors, faculty , and students. Sec-

tion 36.09(5) defines students' right
and responsibilities.
The students loot their case in the
circuit court, but they appealed to the
Wisconsin Supreme Court.
One sentence of ch. 36 that was in
question before the Supreme Court
states, "The students of each institution or campus shall have the
right to organize themselves in a
manner they determine and to select
their representatives to Pilrticipate in
institutional governance." The
Supreme Court decided to consider
that sentence in light of the whole of
chapter 36.
The Supreme Court made the
following conclusions in interpreting
ch.36:
1. "Student membership would be
·required by sec. 36.09(5) on any committee which deals with the immediate governance of and policy
development for the university."
2. "The establishment of the
various university committees, the
composition of the committees as to
administration, faculty , and i;tudents, and the scope of the activities and
authority of the committee are matters ,clearly within the authority of
the board of regents and administered by the chancellor."
3. Student appointments must be
made by students.
4.
The
Supreme
Court
recognized the UWM Student
Association as_ the. representative
student organization at UWM .
5. It is the students' right to
organize and to select representatives without interference from the
administration.
By the Supreme Court 's interpretation, students have gained
some legal power, but the concurring
ilecisions of Justices Abrahamson

and Hefferman may have thrown a
monkey wrench into the works.
Justice Abrahamson concurred with
the decision to reverse the circuit
court's judgement, however he
disagreed over students rights.
Then.Abrahamson threw in a blockbuster. He argued that the current
method of selection is unacceptable.
He suggested that a committee composed of students, faculty, and ~dministrators be set up to establish
guidelines for committee appointments. Also, review by the
board of regents shouid be sought if
it can not be resolved at the institutional level.
Abrahamson wrote that the right to
organize is·one right while the right to
select representatives should be a
separate right. He argues that if the
right to organize and select is considered as one right, all power to

· select representatives would lie wi
tne Student Association to determ·
all student representation on evt
committee on the campus. H
proposed that thooe students who ar
moot affected by the decisio
f
particular committee should~:t a
mine the manner by which selectioer
to the committee are made.
ns
This would have< th~ effect of put
ting the students back where the
started, under the · total authority 0
the administration. As students ar
subject to responsibilities of the ad~ni;5trati?D and faculty , the admm1stra hon could dictate the
guidelines.
The majority Supreme Court
decision applies· to all UW system
campuses, including Stevens Point
However, Alirahamson 's statement
leaves an opening for further court
fights b the administration.
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Campu~ T.V. offers creative outlet
By Tom Dickmann

to do their jobs quickly and eff,iciently, and many limes the presence of the intern students can be hinderence to their performance.

Campus television better known as
CTV, got its start four years ago as ;r
s pin-off of a film class under the
direction of Roger Bullis. Some of the
students in Bullis ' class got involved
in television a nd one yea r la ter CTV
was formed as an organiza tion for
students interested in T.V. production .
Ca mpus T. V. is open to all students,
and operates under the a uspices of
the Communications Dept. The
organization is completely student
operated and Its only real connections
with the Comm . Dept. a re the
faculty advisor who sits in as a member of the executive sta ff a nd the use
of production facilities which are under the control of the Comm . Dept.
The executive committee is comprised of fi ve s tudents who are elected by the other s udents in the
organization. This committee is
responsible for choosing which shows
are going to be produced and also serves as a screening board for program
suggestions. The faculty advisor is
drafted from the Comm . faculty and
ser ves primarily as a mediatorconsulta nt. The members of this
yea r 's executive staff a re Diane
Muzi, General Manager; Tom Jones ,
Director of Programming : Mary Anne Colman, Special Program Cooramator; Ha rb Burger, Publicity
Manager ; and Ma ry Motl, SecretaryTreasurer . The faculty advisor this
yea r is Elizabeth Kyes.

Another important as~t of CTV is
the fact tha t the progra mming is open
to suggestions not only from the
production crews but also from the
general public. If a ca mpus or community organization offers a n activity or service that they feel is worthwhile. they can contact CTV and
t!Je staff wi ll look into the possibllity
of devoting a segment or entire show
lo that subject.

only posi tion that remains constant is
that of progra m coordinator. Each
show has a progra m coordinator who
is a ppointed by the executive committee a nd is responsible for seeing
that the crew opera tes smoothly and
efficiently.
The shows, which a re taped in
color, a re shown on cable TV in
Stevens Point, on channel 3. They are
then sent to the ca ble stations in Wis.

Although CTV does have its m·inor
drawbacks, it serves an important
function for UWSP students who are
interested in T.V. production. CTV is
the only a va ilable outlet for the
creativity of students involved in
television broadcasting. The Communications De partment offers
several courses dealing with T. V.
production , but none of them offers
the students a chance to produce a
show week after week. The practical
experience offered through CTV is invaluable.

CTV is funded through student activities and unlike the other two campus medias , ( the Pointer a nd WWSP
radio station ). there are no paid
positions on the staff . Executive staff
members recieve three credits per
semester for their time and the crew
members who put together the shows
recieve one credit for their work .
This semester CTV is airing four
s hows . " Brass Tacks," " X-tra
Point" , "Point of Interest" . a nd
" Free Admission ". " Brass Tacks".
which is a socia l critique and com---mentary, is aired from eight till nine
on Monday nights . Al 8 pm on
Tuesday the re is "X-tra Point" , a
show dealing with s ports . "Point of
Interest · is a show "dedicated to
prese nting serious. subjective
a nalysis of current news issues and
weekly features ." You can catch
" Point of Interest" at 7pm on Thursdays. " Free Admission" is a show
·which concentrates on the various
forms of entertainment to be found on
the UWSP c~mpus: it is broadcast at
8pm on Thursdays.
Also being shown this semester is a
s how e ntitled "Hooray for
Hollywood " , which is produced by the
University Film Society and is shown
at 8pm on Wednesdays.
Four shows doesn't seem like a lot
of work until you consider that they
mus t be produced every week with
some degree of professionalism a nd
consistency. It takes nine to ten
people to put together a show each
week. Eacl, crew operates on a
rotat ion basis :
the ca meraman
one
week
might
be
the
director the next week . The

Although different topics a re being
used this semester, the show form ats
a re not significa ntly different than
the show form ats used in the past.
This is due in part to the fact that the
majority of production personnel a re
newcomers to CTV. It usually takes
at least a semester for a crew to .
become proficient at producing their
show, and not too many students are
willing to put in more than one or two
semesters of 2-10 hours of work per
week for only one credit.

Rapids and Rhinelander where they
a re aired at a later date. After the
tapes have made their rounds they
·a re returned to CTV for reuse. The
average life of one of these tapes is
two years.
The topics covered in the shows are
chosen by the production crews themselves. The production coordinator
has the final say on these topics , but
the decision is usually made by a
majority vole.
·
The guidelines placed on program
topics a re broad. The crews must
selec t topics which will be interesting
2-3 weeks after initial broadcasting,
beca use of the fac t that the programs
must be shown in Wisconsin Rapids
a nd Rhinelander. The FCC censorship rules for cable T.V. !sl ightly
more liberal than those for regular
T.V. broadcasting ) must a lso be
taken into accou nt. Even wi th these
bounda ries. there is considerable
room fo, innovation.

Besides giving the crew members a
general background in T.V. production, CTV offers the students an alternative and -or preparation for the intern programs offered by !)le Comm.
Dept. These programs ~ nable the
student to earn 3 credits while putting
m 6 hours a week at area T.V. and
r a dio stations . Some major
drawbacks of this program are that,
1~ the case of television broadcasting,
the program is limited to seniors . In
addition to that drawback, the people
who are enrolled in the internship are
not always given first hand experience. The people who are employed by the T.V. stations are trying

In a lime when commercial
television is being blamed for
everything except the common cold ,
CTV offers the public a chance to put
the shoe on the other feet . Some
critics of commercial television
argue tha t instead of allowing our?elves to be mindlessly indoctrinated mto the corporate life-styles of the
70's we should reverse the process by
learning to use television as an outlet
for our creativity. CTV offers a perfect opportunity for such action.

Althou_g h . CTV is a young
o~ganizatwn , ,ts members are beginning to rea lize the full potential of the
TV medium . The opportunities and
benefits offered through CTV are
many. It is surely an orga nization
which deserves the support of the
university, its students, and the
community as a whole.

COLD

REMEDY

The North Face Sierra Parka is
America's number one cold lighter,
engineered for comfort, warmth , and
freedom of movement. It's filled with
JO oz. of the finest prime goose down,
and we carry 1t e xclusively.
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Herman turns lectures into books .
By Tom Dickmann
seem to be unaware of the fact that I
A.L. Herman, professor of
' ., a m the author of their text. I don't
-o feel that it is important that they·
philosophy at UWSP, harbors a deep
~ realize this, however" I do r ec a l_l onte
interest in Eastern religions. Herman
is teaching five courses thi s
o girl who said that it·was rea 11y mce o
semester, including "The Philosophy
';. be ta ught by the a uthor of the text
and Religion of India and China",
;::, book, and this pleased me:_·
which is undoubtably one of the mos t
~
Herma n feels that the primary goal
.c of his classes is lo bring out the
popular courses offered by the
philosophy department.
c.. similarities between the past a nd the
present. " I think a person ca n learn a
Most of the students in this class
grea t dea l by looking back and
a re aware that Herman is a fine ina na lysi ng the way ideas a nd beliefs
s tructor, but what many of them
developed in va rious cultures. By
might not realize is that he is also the
author of their textbook. In fact, Ardoing this one can better understand
the culture and socia l development in
thur Herman is an author of considerable volume. Since 1961 he has
our own society ."
published close to 40 articles dealing
I was curious as lo how th is last
with various subjects. He has also
statement applied to the subject ma twritten five books concerned with the
t er of mu ch of He rman ' s
AL. Herman
teac hings-relig ion. When asked
religions and philosophies of India . I
asked Herman about his newest book ,
what he thought of the recent influx of
Eastern religions in the U.S. Herman
An Introduction to Indian Thought.
times I can anticipate a certa in
Herman told me that his main conclassroom situation and I think this
was reluctant to point an accusing
cern while writing his books has
helps." Herma n went on lo say tha t
fin ger al the pa triarchs of the va rious
always been to better communicate
he had been working on material for
philosophies. "I 'm not that pleased
with the student. " Over half the
this book for severa l years and when
with this movement towa rd eastern
material for my new book came
the time came to write il, il was
religions.Jo some respects il appears
directly from lecture material. I've
relatively easy.
to be just a nother fad .• Some people
The reaction of his s tudents toward
are looking for quick , easy a nswers
always tried to keep the student in
his writing seems to be one of inand this is seldom what they find .
mind when I write and I've found that
~fo~r_m=e_t~h~is~w
~ or~k~s~o~u~t~t_h~e_be"""s""t.-'M=a-'n._y_ _,;difference. " Most of my slue,d,,,e,.cn,,,ts. _--'H=ow
= ever, I feel the leaders of these

----

;p.

groups are doing what they feel is
propnate. I T ecently read an article
that concluded that ma ny of. lhe
people w~o _a re attracted to these dif!erent reluiions and their leaders are
wanderers . They are looking f
something which I think must co or
from within: One good aspect of 1~:
moveme nt 1s that 1t makes people
awar e that there a r e a lternatives ..
I asked Herman what role he h~pcd
his class would, plar in the formation
of his students rehg1ous insights .•1
feel tha t I can best help my slud~nts
by teaching them how to be i .
tellectually suspicious. To use na
rational criticism ins tead of simply
being critical. I hope my students will
be able to determine the good from
the bad . The final decision is left up lo
the individual but I hope my teaching
can make that choice a more
meaningful one. "
The objective tone of this last
statement is found throughout Artharr Herman's writing. teaching, and
personality. In these limes when
many religious and philosophica l doctrines are adopting the commercial
type of pri~e-lime television. this
sort of obJ ecl1ven ess is quite
refresh mg.

Crafty Bazaar
By Sue Abraham
The idea is bizarre ; it hasn 't been
done for years. The Hol iday Bazaar is
slated for Nov. 13 from 10 a m 10 l pm
in the Frank Lloyd Wright Lounge in
the UC. " It was at first a bicentenial
afterthought , it is tim e 10 slarl a
new tradition ," sa id Mary Kay lluol .
president of Home Ee. Clu b.
About 15 years ago, Home Ee Club
had a bazaar that was an annual
event. The club dwindl ed . the
bazaar was n'> more.
Las t year Home Ee . Club had about
3w members this yea r the cluh has 60
active members ; Mary Kay attributed that fact to the idea 1ha1 they
once aga in have a common goa l. a
new tradition .
The money made from this bazaar
a nd those to come will help finance
delegates to different con\'cnlions
s ponsored by Ameri can Home
Economics Association. AII EA has a
sta te a nd national convention yearly.
that could be beneficial to any home
ec. major. The bazaar will a lso finance a schola rship to be given 10 a fresh·
m a n home ec ma jor who is in\'Ol\'cd
wi th the club a nd shows a s trung in ·
lerest in the field of home economy .
Highlights of the bazaar include demonstrations of how 10 make
decorator jars a nd macra me owls al
11 and 2, a long with a raffle of a quill
a nd a fgha n a t 3:00. Ra ffl e tickrls w,11
be sold for $.50 for one or three for
$1.00 the week prior to the buaa r.
November 8 . 12, in the suhta llon
booths.
Besides the quill and afghan being
raffled off, they wi ll be selling ,terns
s uch as Chris tmas tree ornarnenls
a nd stockings , decorated hangers.
burlap banners, knitted socks and
booties, pol holders, piggy banks an9
many more cra ft items. Baked good•
s uch as breads, pi es and cookies w,11
a lso be sold thalday.
.
Home Ee Club has been workin_g
during s ummer a nd Lhrougho_ul. 1lus
semester to sta rt their new trad1110n.
to ma ke it a s uccess, they need your
s upport.

R.O.T.C. mocks court-martial

By Bob Ham
"Stand up and take it like a man,
you sniveling, left-wing, yellow
bellied, radical hippy freak! " The accused, a drooling, pimply, narrow,
eyed little felon, rises shakily to his
feet , guilt seeping like rank sweat
from his every pore. It is a tense
moment. This repor ter is on the edge
of his chair.
When I'd been asked to cover the
R.O.T .C.'s enactment of a mock
court-martial in the Union Center, on
November 3rd, I'd readily accepted,
thinking it would be an easy assignment. Now I'm wishing I'd turned it
down. The tension is unbearable, as
the verdict is about to be delivered.
" Hang •em high!· : screams the jury,
in shrill , wai ling unison .
At this point, let us pause and consider what we have just read. Do
the preceedi ng paragraphs look like
something you 'd expect to see at an
R.O .T.C . mock court-ma rtial ? I
don 't know about you, but that 's what
I was expecting. l only attended the
thing because l thought they might
ask for a volunteer from the audience
to tie the blindfold on the gui lty s.o.b.
a nd shout " readv. aim . fire ' ..
Basica ll y. here is wha t ha ppened:
Specialist Pyro Schwartz was accused by the government of a rson---of
burning down a building which he
knew conta ined both incriminating
files on himself. a nd the napping body
of his commanding officer.
A creepy looking military investigator said that he had found an
empty gas can a nd some rags---the
same kind which had been used to
start the fire---in Pyro's car . A gas
station attendant said that when she
had filled Pyro's gas ca n on the night
of the crime. he had looked like he
was drunk . She also remembered
that he had taken some matches---the
same kind that had been found near
the sc!!ne of the fire .
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Pyro said he had been working on
The only mildly frightening event of
his car. a nd was using the rags to
the eveni ng took place before the
wipe off his hands. He a lso said that
courtma rtial proceedings started.
he had used the gas in his gas can to
when the jury members came into the
fill his tank when his car stopped on
room . One witty member of the
the way back to base. He'd used the
group had a ppa rently inserted one of
matches. he said. lo light up a joint, • those funny little joke pellets into a
which he'd smoked on the way home.
pack of cigarettes. Consequently,
The evidence against Pyro was
when a n unsuspecting soldier lit up,
dismissed by his Defense Attorney as
cute little puffs of acrid ora nge s moke
both circumstantial and woefully inshot across the room. It l"as the
complete, and the jury agreed . Pyro
high point of the evening.
was found innocent.
~what was I to do? I'd been plan-

ning on writing a humorous little article on the insane goings-on at this
mock cour t-martial. I couldn 't very
well stick to just the facts--that
would have put you to sleep in less
tha n 30 seconds. So what we . have
here is your basic Duke Wayne sized
portion of lies, garbage, and hearsay ,
a ll wrapped smartly around an
outrageously satirical cartoon.
Maybe when the R.O.T.C. people read
this , they'll court-ma rtial me. Now
that w.ould make an interesting story .
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Recreational Services (U.C.)
Stop in and see the latest in winter sporting equipment
and clothing. Store representatives from Hunters' Corner,
Sport Shop, Hostel Shoppe Ltd., and Campus Sport and
Cycle will be on hand to answer your questions.

DOWN SLEEPING BAGS

X

-Archery Trick Shooting Shows
-Cross Country Ski Waxing Demo
-Skiing Films

:l.

Both martial a rt clubs on cam
a re affili a ted with orga nizations
recent J apa nese origin. The Ju:
Club practices Kodokan Judo ~-h·
was founded by Jigaro Kano in 1~
Professor Kano borrowed techni ·
fro m Juji tsu, modified them so the
would be sa fe fo r competition a }
founded the first school of Kodok
J udo in J apa n.
a
th~a~n~~~~~ra~::: ,! l~ l~~di1~
DeSa rd!, the chief instructor. ·1ead1PS

~~~~~1;a:~!;'

;;~e~fn:e s~~ib~-rs~
Japanese Karate Association 1Jk"1
The J KA wasn 't established until 1%6
but its roots go back much further 1
originated in China more tha~ 81
thousa nd years ago in what has been
adapted to the style now known astht
Shao Lin art or fi ghting. It was la!tt
imported to Okinawa where it wu
further modified before being In,
troduced to Japan by JKA·s foundtt
F'unakoshi Gichi n. in 1922. Both
Kodok~n. Judo 3:nd JKA arc major
forms m mternat1ona l pracliceloda\·.
Ka rate and judo original~ as ma'rlial arts for the Samurai warrior and
were la ter used as a means of u11.1rmed self defense when weapons wett
banned by feudal lords in Okinawa.
Sou thern J ap., n and other areas
They are now established as majoc
s ports as well a s ma rllal art forms.
Hy Matt Kram :'l r and Bob Gl~jf
This past week-end, the UWSP Judo

Club competed with teams from UWStout , Mil waukee, Racine and
Wausau in the largest tournament
held on ca mpus. This was preceeded

The importance or these goals was
11,•ell illus tra ted when Funakosi
changed the original cha racters that
read "Chinese hand techniques"
(Karate-Jits u ) to "empty hand
ways"' ( Ka rate-do). This empha sized
ihe character building concept by
borrowing the Zen mea ning of empty"to render oneself empty".
Funakoshi wrote: "As a mirror's
polished surface rcrlects wha tever
stands before it ~nd a quiet valley
carries even s mall sounds, so mus t
the s tudent of Ka rate render his mind
em pty of selfishness and wickedness
in an errort to react appropriately to
anything he might encounter .''
The sa me attitude is central to
Judo. Jigaro Kano set forth two orin·
ciplcs for Judo :. _"Maximum , efficiency through minimum effort , for
"The mutual welfare and benefit ," or

The difference is tha t in kata the
impulse for and • action or the
technique is completed with the consequence not physica lly present.
Therefore, the concern lies not with
the result or the technique but rather
for the form or the techniaue alone.
It is with these idea l directing
training methods that the human
character moves toward perfection.
The way the s tudent learns these concepts is through experience obtained
through the design or the a rt a nd
guidance or the sensei <instructor).
E\'Cn if the student is only seeking lo
master the techniques he must per·
form certain rituals, such as bowing
to his training partner and to the
practice a rea .
Through such proper orientation
the philosophy of the art can be
realized .
Criticis m has arisen concerning the
decline or mora l discipline in western
teachings or the martial a rts. This
prima rily s tems from placing excessive emphasis on technical aspects
in training solely for the sake or
winning in s port competition.
This does not isolate the aspects or
Ka rate and Judo, other than kata ,
outside the art . It is.al'ten lhe case, in
Judo parlicularly, that pra clice of the
techniques is emphasized. ra ther
than ka ta, and s uch tra ini ng is quite
rigid . Compel~tion becomes a test
of skill . ne\•er showmanship. It is the
par! of the martial arts concept and
contains. rather than displaces, the
philosophy of the a rt .
The past few years ha\·e gi ven birth
to a multitude of " Kara te. Judo.
Jujitsu schools." Some are legitima te

al~ major source for character
training a nd aesthetic consideration
is Kata . Kata is actua lly considered
the essence of both ka ra te and judo,
in their existence a nd form s. Kata
consists or a specific conventiona lized
series or techniques. In Karate. the
studenl performs kata alone (against
imaginary opponents > while in Judo
two people work together in harmony.
The kata symbolically represent the
rea l self derense of a s p., rring
situation.

Marti I Arts:

by a 1ourna menl held earlier this
semester by the UWSP Karate Club.

A block and counter attack

Guidance of the sensei is essential to the martial arts

Thus, Stevens Point ha s not been
missed by !he wave of interest in the
orienta l ma rt ia l arts which ha s been
ca pturing occiden tal minds wit h increasing fer\'or in recent years.
Since the introduction or ma r tia l arts in to this country a fter WW II , these
Ughting forms have va ried in type
and impact .
The formation of
na ti o n a l and international
organizations of accredited classes is
ri\•ak'<l by commercia l ma r tial art
cha ins and home s tudy courses round
in the back or pulp magazines.
The Kara te Club on ca mpus has
more than 30 practicing members
while the Judo Club has about 25.
These clubs combined with the CenLra l Wisconsin Karate Assoc .. and the
North Central Judo Assoc .. represent
a substantial nucleus or Karate a nd
Judo students in Stevens Poi nt.
Despite the s trong group of local
martial arts en thusiasts, there ex ists
a _s~rprising_level or ignor<tncurul_
m1smforma 11on.
Aside from the
serious s tudents. the majority or
people seem to ha"e received their
k".owledge. s uperficial though it
might be. from a few episodes of
" Kung Fu" and a n occasional Bruce
Lee mck. For many, the distinctions
between ka rate and judo a re simply
unknown . Oflen a genera l term such
as "' Kung Pu" is conVenien lly employ~ to refer to judo, karate, or
anything that might resemble an
oriental fighting form.
The difference in techniques or judo
and ka ra_te is quite easi ly s tated.
Ka rat~. ts ~O!flposed of punching
CTsu~11. s tnkmg CUchiJ. kicking
!Ken!, and blocking (Ukel. Judo
tec.hm.ques, on the other ha nd , a re
~ rowmg CK~keJ, which necessa rily
myolves falling (UkemiJ , and grappl!ng techniques (Newaia ). Grapphng techniques are further divided
mto holding (Osaekomiwaza l
strangling CShi mewaz.a). a nd a r'm·
. locks IKansetsuwaz.a J. In s port
1udo there a re no striking techniques.
~~d~~sat':!~ti~~ate is to boxing

Acharac r building concept
but a great many a re run by con men
out to make a buck . The "Kung Fu
Kra zc·· is responsible fo r many of t_he
misconceptions toward the martial
arts . The sigh! or a Karo le or Judo
uniform usually results in a resounding ·hiieeee-yaaaa· from a raving
pa sser-by who is convulsive!y
slashing plr with arms and l_egs m
mock im itation. Perhaps m the
future. images of ~rick and bone
breaking violence will no longer be
associated wilh the ma rtia l arts.
Through the errorts or the Judo ~nd
Karate clubs on ca mpus, a grow!ng
awa reness or the s port and 111ore importantly the _art o~ these ancient
fighting forms 1s coming to p.,ss. !he
emphasis of control, both phys1c:_a l
and mental, is important to the In·
dividual not only in the martia l a:ts
bul in dealing with others on a da ily

l

le;i~'k~~1£?~ nd Judo classes, held
on the balcony above Qua ndt gym are
a lways open to the public and s pec·
L'ltors are welcome.
For the individua l in the martial a~·
ts, perfection is always the_goa\. II IS
true that one ca n, in a relati vely short
period or time, approxi mat.e tht
proper moves of the tC<'hmque.
However. the achievemc~t . of
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i~ rc;:e:~1:~c : ~
~iffi cult to master.
While the actual lechniqueslw:
perhaps the most important to I .
server, it is the mental and _ph>:sir~1
training of the individual which 1~tt is
primary goal or martial arlS. Id. g
this particular character·~ 1 ~~
that requires a great deal of time
effort.
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A moment for 'centering' oneself and reflecting upon performance

and goals.
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Science • Environment

Nature w orkshop revitalizes adult community
previous experience, they were able
to make some minor modifications in
the program that led to a more
cohesive and well-rounded program.
The workshop started al 8:00 am
with a welcome to the camp. a short
mime. illustrating the food chain a nd
our interdependency on plants and
animals, and then the movie, "Wha t
is Ecology? " The participants spent
approximately five hours outside
with the teachers doing field work
a nd discovering first-hand the interr.elationships of the ecosystem
and learning to view the environment
as a whole.
The field work was broken down into four unit topics. which were each
ins tructed by two or three students
majoring in that area . The titles of
!he uni ts were : wildlife. plants . hidden world . a nd wa ter. In wildlife. the
major em pha is was on the identification of animals and their tracks
a nd an explanation of the various
ha bita ts. In plants. individual a nd
plant com muniITes--were defined a nd
a nd the concept of plant succession
was expla ined.
Hidden world
discovered and identified · the more
inconspicuous elements of the natural
environment such as soil flora and
the fauna found therein. the insect
world and decomposition. Water
iden ti fied a qu a tic plants a nd
a nimals . performed an exercise in
water analysis and described the
physical properties of the aquatic
ecosystem.
After everyone had particioated in
each of the four units the.v came
back for a final question and answer

By George Lescher
Last Saturday. November 6, Xi
Sigma Pi sponsored their second
Adult Community alure Workshop
a t the Central Wisconsin Environmental Station a l Sunset Lake.
The workshop was established to
provide the adults of the Stevens
Poi nt area and surrounding communities a n opportunity to gel outdoors and learn about nature and
natural resqurce related problems .
While accomplishing this it also
enabled the members of Xi Sigma Pi
to get some practical experience,
teaching the studies of their major interests.
. Xi Sigma Pi is a natural resources
honor society. Members must have
completed 74 credits with at least a
3.00 GPA and must be majoring in the
College of Natural Resources . The
primary function of Xi Sigma Pi is to
recog nize outsta nding academ ic
achievement in the fields of natural
resources . However. there is a s trong
desi re among many of the members
to perform a service fo r the community a nd lo educate them in the
practice of conservation.
Xi Sigma Pi s ponsored their first
nature workshop last semes ter in the
ll was the people who
s pring.
designed and coordina ted thal
workshop that carried most of the
burden. and paved the way for the
one held last Saturday.
They
established the format. wrote and
printed the advertizing brochures
a nd a 40-page workbook. a nd made
the necessary physica l arrangements.
This semes ter. due to their
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session and wrap-up. It was al this
time that man 's adverse effects on
the environment were shown and tied
in with the natural and scientific
theories the students had studied in
the field . Through the discussion it
became apparent that the students
had realized that man has the ability
to benefit and exploit the environment, and that our attitudes
towards the environment can be
shaped by cultural , political.
economic. and social factors .
Al the same time though, they were
able to see that it is the responsibility
of each individual to exercise conservation for the benefit of all, and if
not, how our individual acts when
taken collectively, can produce
severe alterations of the environment Finally, they were left
with the thought that actions without
understanding can have disastrous
results. Through their experiences
that day, they saw how enormous a
task it would be to understand nature
completely.
The feedback from the participants
was very positive. Many expressed
interest in turning it into an overnight
session, and others staled that they 'd
like to see it offj!red as a monthly
program. In any event it is quite
likely that it will be offered again
next semester. This activity is a good
way to fill any gap that may exist between the students and the community . It was a mutual sharing
relationship in which every participant achieved some benefit.
Although the people who came were
quite different, they all seemed to
love the outdoors and took this opportunity to learn all they could about
it. They came from all walks of life
and ranged in age from eight to over
60. They weren't forced to come; in
fact most of them went out of their
way lo sign up . not knowing what to

expect except cold weather. As it
worked out. they abandoned their
fears of a new si tuation. humbled
themselves by permitting people who
were younger than themselves to
teach them, and met the experince
with a degree of energy that allowed
for nothing but success. The underlying spirit that brought them all
out was their desire to become environmentally aware and IP expand
.
themselves personally. /
It was a very good experience for
the instructors as well. It enabled
them to share their knowledge, their
enthusiasm and themselves with a
group of people who really care about
lire things tJu\t are so important and
of such concern to us. Although only
16 people attended, that's 16 more
enlightened people than there was a
week prior to the workshop ; 16
people who now understand more
fully man 's role in nature's scheme.
The workshop seemed to be a
tremendous success. The instructors
were terrific , the interchange between student and teacher was abundant, and the fou·ndalions have been
set for further studies. The oarticipants are certain to examine
their own personal values, and are
bound to lake affirmative actions so
their future decisions are environmentally sound.

:~
Putolfagaln_ __ _
Eau Claire Dells hearing has been
put olf again, until Tues. Nov. 23rd,
7:30 pm . Sign up for rides to the
Marathon Co. Courthouse. 109CCC.

Trippers conquer Wisconsin peaks
By Barb Puschel
People tell me that rock climbers
are crazy. Watching a climber trying
to thaw out frozen fingers half way up
a 50 foot wall while snow filtered
down on the scene, even I had to
ag ree that rock · climbers are a
curious breed. Who else would bar~
thei r fingers in 30 degree weather in
order lo hang onto a rock? Who else
would trust their lives lo a rope and
thei r own ingenuity so as to be able lo
say , " l climbed that rock !"
Ten hardy UAB Trippers braved
the cold s unny weather and set off for
Rib Mountain Stale Park on ·Saturday. On Sunday, seven went to the
Eau Clai re Dells (the loss was due lo
climbers-turned-students ).

Once at the top of Rib, the old pros
decided the boulders there didn 't look
as cha llenging as the rocks they 'd
heard about in the quarry, so, we took
l little cross country jaunt through
the woods and over the rock pilesuntil
we found what must be the biggest
hole in the ground . .
The old timers were ecstatic about
the huge, almost faullless vertical
rock races that abounded. The beginning climbers swore the old Trippers
we re seeing. invisible hand and foot
holds in what looked to them like
polished s tone. But they too got excited over the little " nubbies " when
they found themselves up there on the
rocks.
Rock climbing is not a ll that
dangerous- provided you have good
equipment a nd know what you're
doing. Basic equipment includes
ropes and ~ara biners . Some people
feel sa fer wearing harnesses or '
diapers a nd helmets, while others are
confident enough to free climb
ba refoot. For those of you already
lost in the jargon and are under the

mistaken impression , as 1 was four
years ago, that climbers lasso mountain tops and pull themselves up with
ropes. let me explain things .
Here in Wisconsin, the hottest rock
spot is at Devil's Lake State Park .
The object of the sport becomes then .
not assa ulting mountain peaks , but
by using »le sa me techniques. attempting to master the equally difficult but somewhat shorter climbs.
At Devil's Lake and many other
places ii is possible to walk arou nd to
the top or the rock to be climbed a nd
set up proper protection . This method
of lop roping means wrappi ng a sling-a loop or nylon webbing. around a
sturd v tree or rock and then attaching a carabiner which is a steel
link that opens to allow the rope or
other "beaners" to connect with it.
One end of the rope is thrown down to
the climber who lies ii a round his
waist or to a harness . One type or ha r ness is made by wrapping a piece or
nylon webbing around the legs and
hips . hence the namediaoer.

The other end of the rope is taken
up by a " belayer " who is the person
in control or the a mount or s lac k in the
rope as the climber moves up the
rock . If the climber s hould fall , he is
held up by the belayer much like a
puppet on a string until the belayer
releases the braking mechanism .
made of beanci's:- on the rope.
Belayers can sit at the top of the
climb and yell down encouragement
or, on s hor t climbs, they can stand on
the bottom a nd get s tiff necks watching their climber Lake half an hour
to find a minute crack for a hold.
A s lightly more dangerous version
or this , called leading, is necessary
when there is no way of walking up to
the top of the climb first. Here the
cli mber uses aides which a re different sized pieces of metal tha t can
be jammed into cracks and to which
carabi ners ca n be a ttached . The rope
is threaded through each and works
in the same way as the beaner al the
top of the rock in top roping . The
problem is that the lead climber

(presumably other climbers are
following and belaying him ) may be
ten feet up from his last piece or
protection and therefore, fa.II twenty
feet before the belay rope would catch
him .
This all may sound dangerous, but
proper rock climbing is probably a lot
sa fer than trying Lo cross Division
Street a t 5 o'clock .
I'll gua rantee all the rock climbing
enthus iasts will tell me that I' ve
forgotten all the finer points like
Goldline vs . Perlon. how to climb .
over ha ngs, how to use hand jams, the
joys of rappeling. a nd to be sure
never to use knees and elbows . But
that comes later .
First you must ca tch a Trippers
rock climb. This las t weekend, between Rib a nd the Dells, three new
converts could hardly be pried away
from the rocks (I think they were
frozen on >. The first time climbers
were even brave enough to attempt
traversing out over the Eau Claire
River before ascending one wall,
risking wet feet in the process.
Why do people rock climb? It's a
way to e njoy the out-or doors for one.
Certainly Rib Mountain and the Eau
Claire Dells are some of the most
scenic places in Centra l Wisconsin .
And it 's a ch a ll enge . There 's
something to be sa id for the
exhiliration and exhaus tion after
conquerin~ a climb. You need only
see the grin from the rocks above for
proof.
Tripper climbers are not crazy or
full of rocks. They have merely round
a n a ntidote to the proverbial climbing
of walls syndrome . They invite you
along to discover the a ppeal of rock
climbing for yourself. For all I know,
they'll be climbing" until the rocks
freeze over. I suppose then they'll be
pulling out the ice axes .
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Science • Environment

Nature workshop revitalizes adult community
previous experience, they were able
to make some minor modifications in
the program that led to a more
cohesive and weU·rounded program .
The workshop sta rted at 8:00 am
with a welcome to the ca mp, a short
mime, illustrating the food chain a nd
our interdependency on plants and
a nimals, a nd then the movie, "What
is Ecology•" The participants spent
a pproximately five hours outside
with the teachers doing field work
and discovering first·hand the in·
terrelationships of the ecosystem
and learning to view the environment
asa whole.
The field work was broken down in·
lo four unit topics, which were each
instructed by two or three students
majoring in that area . The titles of
the units were : wi ldlife. plants, hid·
den world . and water. In wildlife, the
major em phas is was on the iden.
tification of animals and their tracks
and an explanation of the various
habitats . In plants , individual a·nd
plant communities ere defined and
a nd the concept of plant succession
wa s explai ned.
Hidden world
disco,·ered and identified · the more
incons picuous elements of the natura l
environment s uch as soil flora a nd
the fauna found therein , the insect
world a nd decomposition.
Water
identi fi ed aquatic pla nts and
a nima ls . performed an · exercise in
water a na lysis and described the
physical properties of the aq uatic
ecosystem .
After everyone had participated in
each of the four units lhe.v came
back for a final question a nd answer

By Georgb Lescher
Last Saturday, November 6, Xi
Sigma Pi sponsored their second
Adult Community Nature Workshop
at the Central Wis consin En·
vironmental Station at Sunset Lake.
The workshop was established to
provide the adults of the Stevens
Point a rea and surrounding com·
munities a n opportunity to get out·
doors a nd learn about nature and
natural resource related problems .
While accomplis hing this it a lso
ena bled the members of Xi Sigma Pi
to get some practica l experience,
teaching the studies of their major in·
!crests.
. Xi Sigma P i is a na tura I resources
honor society . Members must have
com pleted 74 credits with at least a
3.00 GPA and mus t be majoring in the
College of Na tura l Resources . The
primary fun ction of Xi Sigma Pi is to
recogni ze outs tanding acade m ic
achievement in the fi elds of natural
resources. Howe,·er. ther e is a s trong
desire a mong many of the members
to perform a serv ice for the com·
munity a nd to educate them in the
prac tice of conser vation .
Xi Sigma Pi s ponsored their first
nature works hop la s t s emester in the
It was the people who
spring.
designed a nd coo rd ina ted that
workshop that ca rried most of the
burde n. a nd paved the way for the
one held last Saturday.
They
established the format. wrote a nd
printed the adverlizing brochur es
and a 40-page wo rk book . and made
the necessary physical a rrangemen·
ts.
This semester . due lo their
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session a nd wrap-up. It was a l this
time that man's a dverse effects on
the envi ronment were show n and tied
in with the natural a nd scientific
theories the students had s tudied in
the field . Through the discussion it
became apparent that the s tudents
had rea lized that man has the ability
to benefit a nd exploit the en·
vironment, and tha t our attitudes
towards the environm ent can be
sha ped by c ultura l, polit ical,
economic, a nd social factors .
At the s ame time though, they were
able to see that it is the responsibility
of each individual to exercise con·
servation for the benefit of a ll, a nd if
not, how our individual acts when
taken collectively, can produce
severe alte r ations of the en·
vironment Finally. they were left
with the thought that actions without
understanding can have disastrous
results . Through their experiences
that day, they saw how enormous a
task it would be to understand na ture
completely.
The feedba ck from the participants
was very positive. Many expressed
interest in turning it into an overnight
session, and others stated that they'd
like to see it offered as a monthly
program. In any event it is quite
Likely that it will be offered again
next semester. This activity is a good
way to fill any gap that may exist bet·
ween the students and the com.
munity . It was a mutual shar ing
relationship in which every par·
ticipant achieved some benefit.
Although the people who came were
quite different, they a ll seemed to
love the outdoors a nd took this opportunity to learn all they could about
it. They came from all walks of life
a nd ra nged in age from eight to over
60. They wer en't forced to come ; in
fact most of them went out of their
way to sign up, not knowing what to

expect except cold weather. As it
worked out , they abandoned their
fears of a new si tuation, humbled
themselves by permitting people who
were younl(er than themselves to ·
teach them, and met the experince
with a degree of energy that allowed
for nothing but success. The un•
derlying spirit tha t brought them all
out was their desire to become en·
vironmentally aware a nd II) expand
themselves personally .
I
.
It was a very good experience for
the instructors as well. It enabled
them to share their knowledge, their
enthusiasm and themselves with a
group of people who rea lly care about
the things that a re so important and
of s uch concern to us. Although only
Hi, people attended, that's 16 more
enlightened people than there was a
week prior to the workshop ;
16
people who now understand more
fully man's role in nature's scheme.
The workshop seemed to be a
tremendous success. The instructors
were terrific, the interchange bet·
ween student and teacher was abun·
dant , and the foundations have been
set for further studies . The par.
ticipanls are certain to examine
their own personal values, and are
bound to take affirmative actions so
their future decisions are en·
vironmentally sound.

:\~~
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P ut orr agah!- - - Eau Claire Dells hearing has been
put off aga in, until Tues. Nov. 23rd,
7:30 pm. Sign up for rides to the
Marathon Co. Courthouse , 109CCC.
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Trippers conquer Wisconsin peakS
By Barb Puschel
People tell me that rock climbers
are crazy . Watching a climber trying
to thaw out frozen fingers half way up
a 50 f09t wall while snow filtered
down on the scene, even I had to
agree that rock climbers are a
curious breed. Who else would bare
their fingers in 30 degree weather in
order to hang onto a ·rock• Who else
would trust their lives lo a rope and
their own ingenuity so as lo be able to
sav. "I climbed that rock!"
Ten hardy UAB Trippers braved
the cold sunny weather and set off for
Rib Mountain State Park on Saturday. On Sunday, seven went to the
Eau Claire Dells Cthe loss was due to
climbers-turned-students) .
Once al the top or Rib, the old pros
decided the boulders there didn 't look
as challenging as the rocks they'd
. hea rd about in the quarry, so, we took
a little cross country jaunt through
the woods and over the rock pilesuntil
we found what must be the biggest
hole in the ground. .
The old timers were ecstatic about
the huge, almost faultless vertical
rock faces that abounded . The beginning climbers swore the old Trippers
were seeing invisible hand and foot
holds in what looked to them like
polished stone. But they too got excited over the little "nubbies " when
they found themselves up there on the
rocks.
Rock climbing is not all that
dangerous-provided you have good
l'quipment and know what you're
doing. Basic equipment includes
ropes and r.arabiners. Some people 1
feel safer wearing harnesses or
diapers and helmets , while others are
confident enough to free climb
ba refoot. For those of you already
lost in the jargon and are under the

mistaken impression, as I was four
years ago, that climbers lasso mountain tops and pull themselves up with
ropes, let me explain things.
Here in Wisconsin, the hottest rock
spot is at Devil 's Lake Stale Park.
The object or the sport becomes then,
not assaulting mountain peaks, but
using the sa me techniques, attempting to master the equally difficult but somewhat shorter climbs.
At Devil 's Lake and many other
places it is possible to walk a round to
the top of the rock to be climbed a nd
set up proper protection. This method
of top roping means wrapping a sling-a loop of nylon webbing, around a
sturdy tree or rock and then attaching a carabiner which is a steel
link that opens to allow the rope or
other "beaners " to connect with it.
One end of the rope is thrown down to
the climber who ties it around his
waist or to a harness. One type of bar·
ness is made by wrapping a piece of
nylon webbing around the legs and
hips. hence the name diaper.

The other end of the rope is taken
up by a "belayer" who is the person
in control or the amount or slack in the
rope as the climber moves up the
rock . If the climber should fall , he is
held · up by the belay er much like a
puppet on a string until the belayer
releases the braking mechanism,
made or beaners, on the rope.
Belayers can sit al the top of the
climb and yell down encouragement
or, on short climbs, they can stand on
the bottom and get stiff necks watching their climber take half an hour
to find a minute crack for a hold.
A slightly more dangerous version
of this, called leading , is necessary
when there is no way or walking up to
the lop of the climb first. Here the
climber uses aides which are different sized pieces of metal that can
be jammed into cracks and to which
carabiners can be attached. The rope
is threaded through each and works
in the same way as the beaner al the
top of the rock in top roping . The
problem is that the lead climber

( presumably other climbers are
following and belaying him> may be
ten feet up from his last piece of
protection and therefore, fall twenty
feet before the belay rope would catch
him .
This all may sound dangerous, but
proper rock climbing is probably a lot
safer than trying to cross Division
Street a t s o'clock .
I 'II guarantee all the rock climbing
enthusiasts will tell me that I've
forgotten all the finer points like
Goldline vs. Perlon, how to climb
overhangs, how to use hand jams, the
joys of rappeling. and to be sure
never to use knees and elbows . But
that comes later.
First you must catch a Trippers
rock climb. This last weekend, between Rib and the Dells, three new
converts could hardly be pried away
from the rocks Cl think they were
frozen onl. The first lime climbers
were even brave enough to attempt
traversing out over the Eau Claire
River before ascending one wall ,
risking wet feet in the process.
Why do people rock climb? It's a
way to enjoy the out-of doors for one.
Certainly Rib Mountain and the Eau
Claire Dells are some of the most.
scenic places in Central Wisconsin.
And it 's a challenge. There's
something to be sai d for the
exhiliration and exhaustion after
conquerinl!: a climb. You need only
see the grin from the rocks above for
proof.
Tripper climbers are not crazy or
full of rocks . They have merely found
an antidote to the proverbia l climbing
of walls syndrome. They invite you
along to discover the appeal of rock
climbing for yourself. For a ll I know ,
they'll be climbing until the rocks
freeze over. I suppose then they'll be
pulling out the ice axes.
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Around the turn of the century ditches were dug and land w:is burned in
the Marsh so farmers could try
growing crops . They discovered the
Marsh's acidic soil and periodic
frosts were not favorable to growing
crops . so raising beef cattle became
important for the area .
Before fa rming was discontinued
the ditches were redr edged
periodically o keep the water level
low for agricu ltural purposes . After
farming was discontinued some of the
ditches were left unaltered so now
they are g radua lly receding into a
more natural state.
In the 1960's it was realized that farming was feasible on the outer edges
of the Marsh. Again ditches were
dredged to keep the waler level low.
The new ditches must also be
redredged periodically . However
some new ditches encroach upon
brook - trout spawning ar eas. Many
trout may enter the ditches to spawn ,
so if farmers redredge during
spawning lime. many trout may be

By Vicky Billings
Buena Vista Marsh, located just
south of Stevens Point on Hwy. 51, is
the subject of a study of the effects of
stream alteration being conducted by
four UWSP grad students. The study .
which began in 1974 and is expected to
be completed in 1977 , is a part of a
multidiscipline nationwide study funded by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Each student covered a different
aspect of s tream alteration . Dwain
mammals
Prellwitz studied how
a nd amphibians were affected in the
Marsh: Mike Headrick studied how
natural brook trout populations
changed through stream alteralion :
and Dave Sanders studied how
s tream macroinvertebrates (insects >
were affected.
Bob Schmal, the fourth member of
the grou p, is doing a followup study
on Sanders and described his part of
the research. First he gave a history
of the Marsh and then ex11lained why
a study became possible. -

.
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har med. Farming vs . the environment then became a problem in
the Marsh and a s tudy into the
situation was necessary .
The DNR wants to curb dredging
practices but farmers a r en ' t
agreeable to this s ince they depend on
farming • for their living . This
provokes plenty of conflict between
the two g rou ps.
Researching the Marsh has proved
to be a complex problem. Not only
must the environ)llental effects of
years of farming be determined, but
the conflict between the DNR and the
farmers must be taken into considera tion.
Because the study is so complex ,
the s tudents have recommended
soTutions to the problem . The Dl!IR is
supposed to discuss the recomme ndations with the farmers
sometime in the future . The recommenda lions s uggest ways of coping
with the area . Methods or how and
whelJ lo dredge are s uggested so the
leas t amount of envioronmental

damage is done to the area and still
allow it to be used for farming .
After ex plaining the history or the
Marsh, Schmal discussed his work in
more detail. He collected samples of
insects in the old a nd new ditches a nd
in the natural strea ms using several
methods. Different methods are used
10 catch different insects. For exam ple, a sample or the substrate is taken
to study insects living on the bottom
or s trea ms . Insects are a lso collected
through drift studies . T he insects are
netted a t certai n parts of the stream
at certain tim es or the day .
Sometimes insects a r e collected in
wire baskets Iii.led with s pheres (artificial substrates >. Insects a re often
collected through qualita ti ve sa mpling, which means insects are ne tted
ac ross the s urface or the stream.
Schmal also sa mpled water
chemistr;y and studied the streams'
temperature, di sc harge and
inuousity.
In addition, Schmal studied the s ubstrate composition of mars h streams
and ditches. There are four types of
substrates: sil l, vegetative. gravel
and sand . Then Bob correlated the
weight and density of insects collected to the particular s ubstrates in
which they were round. Though a
stream s hould have all four s ubstrates, some combinations are more
productive and therefore more con. ducive to insect growth. For example,
the silt-vegetative substrate is an
especially good environment for insects. Productivity is improtanl since
trout feed on the insects and, ii the
trout stream is to be retained, an appropriate fopd source is necessary .
By studying the productivity arid the
insect population or the streams and
ditches the effects or stream
alteration can be more clearly determined .
It is a lot of work for just one aspect
of a resea{ch project but Bob stresses
the importance of all their work. The
conclusions resulting from their
study may secure the continuatiop of
both a healthy fish and wild
population and farming in Buena
Vista Marsh.

Some of our classrooms
arent classrooms.
Military science courses are courses in leaders hip, management and military
procedure. You'll learn how to manage people, t.o handle money and equipment.
But you'll get more than just the classroom theory. You'll experience it.
So when you s tudy map reading and land navigation , be ready t.o get yo ur
boots dirty in activities like rappelling, orien teeri ng or ri ver-ra fting. When you
study communications , pion on communicating. And when you study weapons,
expect to qualify al the rifle ra nge.
Then . when yo u decide to enter advanced ROTC courses as a j unior. pion on
applying everything you've learned al a six-week su mmer leadership camp.
Military science courses offer you challenges. Phy ical as well as mental. To
prepare you !or leaders hip responsibility as an Army olliccr when you graduate.
II that's the kind of challenge and experience you're looking fo r. you're the
kind of s tudent we're looking for.

ARMY ROTC.

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For details conlac:t : LTC Ar1 Harris
or CPT Bob Browne

2nd Floor SSC Building
Phone 3821
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Environment ce>rrectlon
The follo!ing corrections on the
Oct. 29, 1976 article POISON: Use
With Care in the Pointer are
necessary due to production difficulties.
l.
Carp were found in the
Tomorrow River the year after the
poisoning. It is not known if they
remained in the river through the
poisoning , or immigrated afterwards.
2. Mr. Becker's statement on the
DNR's "Farming" policy should
have read, " They eliminate all or the
nal,µral stock and plant what they
want there."
3.
The Buffalo Fish is commercially available. The Redhorse
Sucker is not considered comm erc i a II y valuable, but is
aesthetically valuable from a diversity viewpoint.
4. The DNR does not have a n integrated stream improvement
program for the Rock
R iver .
Therefore they ignore recom mendalions or the Governor's Committee's that toxins be used-only as a
last resort in an integrated prog~am .

Bears ripped
By Tim Sulllvan, Randy Wlevel, and
Mike Haberman
This business of picking the weekly
winners in the NFL is getting easier
all the time. Week Nine wa.s breeze.
The way we look at it, if Los Angeles
beat the Bengals in the Monday Night
clash, our record for the past week of
professional action was eleven right
and a meretwowrong .
Our winning teams this time were
the Vikings, Cowboys, Steelers,
Packers,
Cardinals,
Raiders ,
Patriots, Dolphins, Colts, Seahawks,
and hopefully Rams. Our super selection of the week was taking Seattle
over Atlanta. Both of those ouUits
expansion teams, and the Falcons are
one when Barlkowski is out.
We were fortunate in two or our
wins. St. Louis needed a late fieldgoal
from Jim Bakken lo finally take care
or the Eagles, and the Raiders needed
a blind omcial to allegedly beat
Chicago. The Bears actually won
their game, but if the NFL doesn't
count it, then neither will we.
The first of our two losses came at
_the hands of the Browns. Cleveland
knocked Houston's Dan Pastorini out
or the game early and completely
shut off the Oiler's non-existant offense the rest or the day. San Francisco fell later in the afternoon to
Washington, 24-21 .

a

Pointers to end
season Saturday

off by official

Our 11-2 effort for the week brought
t!ie season total to 86 wins, 30 losses, 1
tie, and a .741 percent. Haberman
~lunged to a 5-4 tossup mark by getting'Stuc.k with Tampa, while Sullivan .
jumped to 5-4 by astutely selecting
Denver. Wievel also grabbed the
Broncos, thus making himself 3-u in
tossups on the season.
According to our calculations, the
tenth week of the NFL 's schedule
should go something like this :
SAN FRANCISCO OVER ATLANTA-The Atlanta Falcons and the
Atlanta Braves are just about the
same. Neither one or them gets
anywhere. 49ers by 13.
OAKLAND OVER KANSAS
CITY-Back in the old AFL days, we
always picked Oakland over the
Chiefs. There's no reason to ch{lnge
things now. Raiders by JO.
MINNESOTA OVER SEATTLE- This one should be about as exciting as watching "My Three Sons"
reruns. Minnesota whales on the
Seahawks by 21.
TAMPA BAY OVER NEW YORK
JETS-The Tampa Bay Buccaneers
are an expansion team, and the New
York Jets are useless. A good battle
here as Tampa wins by I.
DALLAS OVER BUFFALQ-;The
Monday Nighter. Dallas has an explosive offensive unit and a

dangerous defense. Buffalo has a
pretty good basketball team . The '
Cowboys shotgun their way to an easy
16-point win.
NEW
ORLEANS
OVER
DETROIT-The Lions have one or the
best pass defenses in the NFL. The
only trouble is ... the Saints run all the
time. New Orleans win by 3.
CLEVELAND OVER PHIL·
LADELPHIA-Cleveland is not a
team to be taken lightly. Philadelphia
ls , so the Browns should beat the
Jowly Eagles by at least six.
PITTSBURGH OVER MIAMI
-Simple arithmetic in thii;
game. You have to give Pittsburgh
seven points on its defense alone. Add
another seven for Franco's running,
throw in three more for the home
field , and there you have it. Steelers
take it 17-0.
WASHINGTON OVER NY GIANTS-The"Giants idea or a long " drive"
is getting on their team bus and
showing up at their new stadium . The
Redskins could win this one by ten in
their sleep.
LOS ANGELES OVER ST.
LOUIS-The Cardinals' defense has
been shaky all year, probably
because it always lu!s to go against
Conrad Dobler in practice. Both of
these teams can put points up on the
scoreboard, and the Rams will win by

[ Sports

three on Dempsey's last minute field
goal.
CINCINNATI
OVER
HOUSTON-Houston's- offense has
been on vacation most of thts season
and the Bengals intend to keep it that
way. Cincinnato mauled the Oilers a
few weeks ago and we're expecting
more of the same. The Bengals will be
on top by 13.
BALTIMORE OVER NEW
ENGLAND-·A classic confrontation
between two great quarterbacks.
Bert Jones and S~ve Grogan will
neutralize each other, but the
Baltimore Looney Tunes have slight
edge over the Patriot's defense, so the
Colts get the nod by seven.
,
DENVER
OVER
SAN
DIEGO-This one is easy . We don't
think the Chargers will dent Denver's
defense very much, and every time
they punt the Chargers better have
three guys waiting in their own end
zone for Rich Upchurch to drop by.
The Broncos breeze to a 14-point victory .
GREEN BAY AT CHICAGO-The
weekly tossup. Haberman gives the
Bears an edge because they're
playing at home. Wievel and Sullivan
think the Packers will pull it out on a
Harrell to Odom bomb.
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James 'moves mountains'

I
By Joe Orella
The UWSP Pointer football team By Pete Scharf
saw their hopes or a conference title
On a warm s pring night last
end Saturday in River Falls . The semester, Peter J a mes was about to
Pointers lost to the Falcons 48-35.
enter Stagger Inn, a well known place
The game was expected to feature for those of us who like to wile away
plenty or offensive fireworks , since nights on brain-wasting drinking
Point had the best passing attack in junkets. On this particular night he
. the conference and River Falls had was once agai n brought to realize
the top running offense. Both teams that he was vulnerable lo a ttack by
lived up to those expectations. The the more muscular members or the
Falcons amassed 429 yards on the species.
ground; while the Pointers gained 354
James is built like your proverbial
through the air.
"stickman ". Tall . skinny, thin, the
The Pointer defense. which has kind or guy that would get tossed
been hurt by injuries in the pas t few around in an air-conditioned car if the
weeks, was no match for the polished vents were a imed directly at him . He
wishbone running game or River had been talking to his good friend .
Falls. The Falcons had three men Gizmuck . a nd just as tne two or them
rush for over 100 yards;n the contest. were entering the Inn , a
Fullback Steve Sherwood led the way mountain of a ma n overheard a
with 139, halfback Jasper Freeman remark a nd figured that it was direcadded 110, and quarterback Tom ted a t him .
It didn 't take long before J a mes·
Bichanich chipped in 102.
Pointer quarterback Reed Gior- feet were dangling about a root orr of
dana completed 37 of 55 passes, in- the floor . His nylon parka was wrapcluding three for touchdowns. He did ped tightly around his neck by the
have three intercepted though, and " Mountain" . As the grip got tigh ter
one of those was returned 90 yards for J a mes' hea rtbea t went raster and a
a touchdown, while another set up a
cold emotion ran rampant through
his body . The " Moun tai n" wanted lo
River Falls score.
One of the bright spots for the Poin- know who J a mes thought he was
ters was freshman running back Joe ta lking to. " I was talking t.o my
Zuba, who made his second start of fri end , sir . I'm sincerely sorry ,r I of·
the year. The 5'-9",155 pound speed- fended you in any way and I offer my
ster gained 44 yards rushing and apologies". With that the "Mo~ntain "
caught 12 passes for a total of 127 yar- released him and J a mes felt h,s knees
ds and two touchdowns . He made . buckle as he sa nk to the floor ,
qui ver ing like a cornered mouse ..
several one-handed catches.
Buckling knees and the habit of
.The second quarter proved to be
very costly for Stevens Point. The calling total s trangers "sir" weren't
uncommon
to James. He still has
Pointers held a 7-0 lead after one
period, but River Falls scored four vivid memories or his high school
unanswered touchdowns in · the da ys when, as he puts it , " I lived in
second stanza to take a commanding constant rear or being bruised by
28-7 halltime lead. The teams did lit- those huge muscle-mountains." He
tle more than trade touchdowns in the just couldn 't reason with them . He
second half, with Point never related one episode that ha ppened a
drawing closer' than 13 points. The few years back
" I was sti ll in high school and the
Pointer defense was unable to stop
thought of those brutes lifting me off
the Falcons when they had to.
River Falls stands 5-2 in the WSUC of the 'loor was revolting. Suppose
race, tied with Oshkosh for second that one or those weighlliflers were
place on~ game behlrid Platteville. to s mas h me down hard on the ba lls of
Point now stands 4-3 in conference my feet. For chrissa kes. l'_d have to
games. The Pointers can still play a miss a week or ballet. But ,r I cou ld
spoilers role when they meet Plat- strap enough weight to my a nkles
teville in the s~n finale at Georke nobody . but nobody. would lift me orr
Field.

of the floor. Well , after a short time
this play worked against me. When I
found myself in a confrontation with
one or those brutes I would bend down
and pull hard on the straps of my
ankle weights to make sure that they
stayed on .
The weights s tayed on but it was a
miracle tha·1 my hea d did. When the
brutes found that they couldn't lift me
they resorted to punching techniques.
And because of the added weight
around my a nkles I would bounce
back from every punch. Again a nd
again. I must have looked like a harbor buoy on a breezy day. Punch and
bruise. back and forth, whallop a nd
bleed, back and forth ...
'
James was s till pretty sound or
mind a nd decided that before he went
through the sa me treatment again he
would relcort to following that old ad·
dage---if you can't beat 'em, join 'em .
So he went out and bought a set or bar
bells. Plastic bar bells . And he
carried them into the weight room
early one day and waited for the
" Mountains" to
arrive. And they
arrived. And James pumped his bar
bells. And jaws dropped toward the
floor . And then James looked up. He
picked up his bar bells and · tossed
them to the "Mountain " nearest him .
The color returned to the " Mountain's" face and a smile crept across
it. The boys were genuinely touched .
They talked among themselves a nd
decided that they would make James
an honorary member or their club.
You can see James down at the
bars on weekends. He still has trouble
s tanding in a winru.torm but his
troubles with the "Mountains" ha ve
ceased . He may even become the only
mole hill to achieve mountain sta tus
without going through the rigors or
lifting the real weights .
He claims that his membership in
the club is a one in a million chance
that, despite a ll or the bruisL>s, he
would jump a t if he had to do it a ll
over aga in . " What the. he ll," he'Says,
"I like to pick up girls down her e at
the bars a nd when I happen to find
on~ that has a possesive boyfriend I
just give the Mountains a call and I'm
home free. In.,nore ways than one."
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Sports
$.horts
Women Tankers
Perfect
The women tankers defeated Carthage · 1ast weekend . to finish their
season with a perfect 7-0 mark in
dual meets £or the season:
Coach Red Blair picked Liz Smith
swimmer. or the week. She is the first
£our-year swimmer £or Stevens Point
and won the 100 yard breaststroke
·
Saturday in 1:20.40.
The Pointers won all but two events
and had ten different individual win-

JEFF KETTcR

RON

szwrr

ners.

- Wrestling
Ron Szwet and Jeff Ketter or the
University or Wisconsin-Stevens
Point have been named co-captains
£or the 1976-n wrestling season.
Szwet, a junior, was 17-5 last year
and is expected to be the top wrestler
in the conference in the 158 pound
division this season. Ketter, senior,
had 12-10 record last season and is
expected to provide l,eadership rot- the
team. Experience should help both
wrestlers to records as good, i£ n9t
better, as last yea r, according to
coach John Munsen.

a

a

The winners £or Point were : Bonnie
Eschenbauch, 200 freestyle in 2: 16.29;
K;lthy DeGroot, 200 individual
medley in 2:41.21; Betsy Heimlick 500
breaststroke in : 36.25; Gail Guzman.
so freestyle in :27~47; Peggy Stites
100 butterfly in 1:07.08 ; Kathy
Wodash, 100 backstroke'\_in 1: 12.33;
Sarah Pierre, 100 freestyle in_l :02.1 ;
Jeanirie Getchius, 50 butterfly in
:31.87 and Beth D~Witt, 500 freestyle
in6:24.6.
The 200 medley relay team or
DeGroot, Smith, Getchius and Pat
Quinlish won with a timeo£2:06.l.
The women will finish their season
a t Madison this weekend with the
WWIAC championship meet.

Intramural Football
UWSP · concluded its 1976 Intramural touch football season Monday night , November 1, at Georke
Field. First place championship werit
to BLS, 2nd place to 1 South Sims,
and third place to the Bowery Boys.
Other teams finishing with respectable records were 1 West Watson,
Eddie Beans Down Field Athletes and
the Field Chickens.
- This year 100 teams participated in
the Intramural touch football
program.

Cam~us

Bowling

W
'
CAW ··.

It was another week or big games
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HERE
A compete law CCMN II otfered •t night fCltf\Akme. Pl'fl,irne .nd a&.dto, llw students in
downtown~- Appic.ations are now belrlQ eccepted lo, the riew s.tne1w begin·
n.no Monday. J#'aMy 31, 1977. Etwc6nenl hted. lC1 now. Write o, cal

DEAN OF MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGE OF LAW
!ta flOUI (IC1<.um 1m_ IIPll. MN. 11<11
•
, Appt,C,t,on for A 8.A. 1tecred1t1t1on

1111) ill 0111
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proceuJ

BIG BUCK CONTEST
Sign up at

Recreational Ser/ices
SHIPPY
SHOES

MAIN AT WATER

'

Trophi_
es will be presented to ·
the top three winners.

2se entry fee. Rules available
upon sign up.
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for the Campus Bowling Leagues .
Bob Bolstad. or Tuesday 's High
Rollers; led the way as he pounded
out a 258 game and added a 184 and
189 £or a 631 set. This earned Bob his
second Pin Buster award or the still
young season. Also rapping out big
counts were Jack Giesenschlag's 245
on Monday, Jim Stark's 223 dn Wednesday, and Wint Miller's 247 on
Thursday .
• Jack Giesenschlag's 245 on Monday
helped him put together a 583 series
and with teammate Bob Maki's 211
game and 592 set, their team, the
Kegling Trio, hit £or a 619 scratch
game. They remain one game )>ehind
7.ero's Zombies who have a 13-:5
record .
. Cherie Zierke took top women 's
single game honors with a 187, while
Sue Krasniewski had best ser ies on
481 total pins.
·
.
Serch's Sleepers are still in £ir5l
place on Tuesday as Mike Serchen
and-Randi Carpenter lead them with
566 and S32 respectively in bowling
against Bolstad's High Rollers. Even
with the 258 game, the High Rollers
couldn't pull out a game and slid
down into 5th place.
Jim Stark's 223 and 542 series was
tops £or Wednesday arternoon action .
Ed Moberg gave him a run £or the sixpack by £inis~ing with a 2J3 game, but
11 wasn't enough. Sue Beeck's 172
bested all women's singletons, but
Janet Brixius combined £or a higher
total with a 445. The Nameless lead
the league standings in the race for
trophies with a 14-4 record, two
games ahead or their nearest pursuers.

By Phil Sanders
·.. 11 aln'~ the way. Violence Just ain't the way."
That's what Martin : Luther King Jr. expressed in his
phil?5ophy. This last week, on our campus, a great deal of al·
lention w~ fOClolSed on both ~artin Luther King Jr. and John Fitz.
gerald Kennedy. These men were both victims of
what King sought lo eradicate in this country, violence. How
soon we ro_rgel !
Can Stevens Point and UWSP truthfully say the lessons taught
by both of these brothers are remembered? Can this be said with
a clear conscience, when over the last few years a loca.l night
club frequented by students has produced enough violence lo
make World War 11- look like the last ten minutes of "Soul
Train? "
·
. Last weekend, a young man was stabbed outside a nearby
Night Club. This incident was called by many a "Racial incident", because it involved blacks and whites. I see it for what it
was, . VIOLENCE. It is said that man is a intelligent
species-then why violence?
Racial problems have existed since the beginning of time, yet
many of us have not observed that violence has never made a
change. Whal it usually does is to focus attentions on problems
_
which shbuld be recognized without it.
I was shocked al a meeting held here on campus to find that
.many of our administrative authorities did not realize the
gravity of the racial situation . I was equally surprised that many
local public officials, including the Mayor, were unaware that
lhese problems existed in our community . Why does it take a
violent action to provoke the social enlighlment and change?

We do hope, in the new building to combine a greater selection
of both natural and conventional foods . We presently do not
carry as many purely organic foods as some would like, because
the heavy financial burden is more than the C0-0p's present slender frame can support. Most organically grown food stuffs , except from the local summer crops, are very expensive. Also, it is
logical that by offering familiar goods to people we can get them •
into the store and then gently allow them to try natural foods, if
they wash. If they are as good as the believers say, theywiU sell
themselves. as they are indeed doing, even in the big s upermarkets. The Co-op is not a religion, a political party, an "incrowd", or for God 's sake, a vigilante group. if you want to come
_in lo buy~ case of beer, a can of coffee, and Campbell 's soup, do
~l. We don t ma~e mu~~ but it's something.
You may not have tell very "in" at the C:0-0p. if you only shop
there occasionally , you probably don't know very many people
and the folks working there may not recognize you. It's your Coop and you are entitled to ask questions, about where things are
and what things are and what to do with them . You are a lso enlilied to say "Hi" first. But please remember an overworked,
pressured staff and volunteers may not have, at every moment,
the emotional energy left to really project the warmth, attention
and strokes you want. It's there but it may be worn just a little
thin at a busy time. Be a little patient. Better yet, pitch in and
give them a hand or a kind word . You 'll soon find you are getting
more of the feelings you want and they will.have a minute to
realiv foc1,15 their eyes 011 you and smile. .
You may not like all the ideas you hear expressed al the Co-op
or from C0-0pers, or in this column. for £hat matter. Each of us
seems to have a different amount of restraint when it comes to
the universal human inclination to run off at the mouth. Remember, we only ask that you think that the Co-op is n basically good
idea, not that you agree with everything that everyone who
belongs holds dear. For one thing, we are such a.diverse group
that a splintered multiple personality couldn't agree with us all .
You don' t li)ce everyone in the world but aren't giving up on the
human race. You probably don ' Llikeeveryone in the country, the
stale, or even the Stevens Point area but you are here. You won' t
love every·o ne in the Co-op but if you stick around you
will find member6 who share your views a nd need your support.
We are in a constant stale of flux and you CAN shape our tommorrow, but only if you get involved.
IT'S YOUR CO-OP .. BUT ONLY IF YOU CARE ENOUGH TO
RAISE YOUR VOICE , ROLL.UP YOUR SLEEVES ... AND DIG
INTO YOUR POCKETS.

The _young man, who was injurcil last weekend at uie Night
Club", 1s not only the victim of violence, but of social ignorance
a~d .apathy. This young man , like King and KeMedy, was the
Victim of a needless violent act. The only constructive thing that
resulted because of it was an awakened awareness on the part of
those who were oblivious to the problem .
I hope, not only for the sake of UWSP and the Stevens Point.
Community, bµt for all brothers and sisters, that we've learned
from this incident. Social change does not stem from violence but
from within each individual.

By Carrie Wolvin
Most of the phone calls we a re making. when we can connect,
are met with courtesy and offers of either funds of labor or both.
Bless you kind folk and we sure hope you won't forget. ,
But occasionally we meet with some real resistance. People
have criticisms lo make, about the way things are going, or
where they are going, or bow they are getting there. They tell us
a Co-op is a good idea but they are not sure THIS Co-op is pure
~n<>!I~· or for the poor enough , or middle class enough, or
pohtical enough, or is too political, or too radical , or it doesn't
carry enough specialty foods , or it has watered down its natural
and organic standards, or it is run by a lot of wild-eyed
vegetarians.
The truth is, like most truth, somewhere in there. amongst all

those. i ~ . largely defined not by where the Co-op as, but where
the viewer is coming from .

By Marie Holthouse. Assistant Vet Rep, UWSP, J~G-2H l
Vets Corner
The Veterans Educa!ion and Employment Assistant Act or
1976 brings ~ood news to all vets! Effective October ts t. there is
a ~ increase an the amount of monthly GI bill payments. Thus, the
November GI payment will reflect both the October and November increases. For example the ··no dependent vet" will receive
$314 . The8 percent increase will be as follows :
No Dependents l Dep. 2 Deps. Each Add. Dep.
Fulltime $292 $347 $396 $24
:,,,, time $219 $260 $297 $18
llalllime $146 $174 $198 $12
Another benefit is the increase from 36 months of Gl bill
benefits to 45 months for all veterans who have sei:ved 18 conlir.uoJS months in the service after January 31 1955. This 9 month
increase is applicable to a ll graduate s tudents that previously
were not qualified for the nine month extension period. Back
p.,yments for these grad s tudents, or any other student that
could not get a nine month exU)nsion , only go back lo Oct. Isl . IC
there are any questions about eligibility or if you wish lo make an
app:ical!on for the additional benefits, see Tom Pesanka Admissions Office.
'
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Getting into Iife with
So while his concert was easy, lightBy Steve Edington
hearted stuff interspersed with a n oc"My idea of a concert is that
casiona l serious number. la tking.with
everybody gets involved ... ! give what
him reveals a person very much in
I have to give. but the audience has to
touch with himself. very concerned
give as well.·· Thal"s how Tom Ch~pin
about people and their well being, and
explained his approach to an audienvery close to the members of his large
ce prior to his concert in Berg Gym
fa mily.
last Monday night . a nd what hapHis previously noted admiration for
pened once he got onslage certainly
Pete Seeger is for the stands the ma n
gave truth to what he had said. •
has taken on numerous political and
It was one or those times when " you
huma n issues. Chapin e.xplained. " He
just had to be there·· in order to
fought for the things he believed
know how it went, si nce the strength
in
... (he is) an elemental force ."
of his performance has as much to do
While Tom · noted that "I am a
with the interaction that he can
political human being ... and I worked
establish with his audience as it has
very hard for Fred Harris," he also
to do with his musical talent-as good
thar in terms of his being
added
as it i~
During an interview with him he ex- · publically political , " I don't think of
myselr as being as viable force yet."
pressed a lot of admiration for Pete
He does see his brother Harry as
Seeger, and I couldn't help but notice
having that kind or viability, and has
his relating to his audience in a style
worked with him on a number of
si milar to that or Seeger 's. Some of
his songs were like a running conbenefits; ror world hunger.
Hearing him describe the various
versation with the 300-400 people
there as he coaxed. humored. and
things he has been into-television,
cajoled us to carry the songs with
film making, rock singing, folk
him . And you couldn't h-elp- but
singing, professional basketball-you
respond- unless you wanted to be a
gel the idea of someone whose life is
real party-pooper.
in perpetual transition ; or as he put
it, " the marvelous thing about the
I mean .here's a guy up there with
human animal is that within half an
his face nothing but one .big grin inviting you to come and play with him
hour you're ready for the next
for awhile. And so what if the songs
thing ... you never arrive, you never
seem a lilt.le silly-or a litUe weird,
have it made." While "leery '.' of
like that one about the girl bumping
television al the moment, he did exoff her her whole family-we, too,
press a desire to eventually do some
more work w'ith film, ·even possibly
need some of that energy he spent for
lillle kids while doing "Make a
acting.
Wish." And then when you see his
For the monienl, however, his
race light up like a 500 watt lighlbulb
energies are primarily focused on his
music . The concert tour he is on now
when he gets a response that he likes,
is in conjunction with the release of
well . hell, then you're really hooked
his first al~um, Life I Like That.
and you can get into it even more.
Musically, he is out lo make his way
Anybody who can gel people to have a
good time by yodeling has to have
on is own . He admitted that performing with Harry was a lot of fun ,
something going ror him.
but that il got to be "too easy" and inBut Tom Chapin is no Pollyanna. I
felt a lot of depth coming from
volved no risk. He decided that il was
time for him to grow in his own direc"'Ladies or the Line," "Sorrow Takes
a Bow, " and "Number One."
tions, and ; that "the only way you
grow is by risking ... putting yourself
"Ladies ... " captures the flavor and
nace of a ·small Grecian village ;
on the line and finding out what you
"Sorrow ..." is about a marriage
can do."
breaking up, and "Number One" is
After the interview I walked into
about the stresses that being a perthe unfortunately (for those who
former puts on one's family life.
missed it ) half-filled gym and look a

--

Tom Chapin

seat near the front in an empty seccasts, the Amencan Revolution, sports,
tion of the bleachers to catch
teen-age life in the SO'S, and God
Muledeer's warmup act. Chapin
only knows what else, I'll riever figure
came out and took a seat next to and
out.
just in front of me, and soon we were
both laughing at the delightfully inTom Chapin seemed to be enjoying
sane antics laking place on the stage.
il all. The audience wasn't all that
!tow Muledeer can keep up such a ,I large, but they sure did seem livel_y
highly intensive energy level as he
enough_ Before long they would be his
parodie$ T.V. shows, news broadforasong .

'Jazzmobile' rolls into to'Nn

Jazz pianist, Billy Taylor and his
Trio will give a concert on Tuesday,
November 16 as part of the Arts and
Lectures series. The performance
will begin at 8 pm in the Quandt Gym .
Known to millions as "Mr. Jazz".
Taylor is a leading_musician whose

style has influence<! many other artists in the world of jazz. A wellknown composer, ,he has written
some 300 songs ; one of his most
famous songs "I wish I knew How It
Would Feel To Be Free", has been
recorded by such song artists· as,

~u~~,.
r, " "" "~

THURS., NOV. 18 ·· 9:30-1 :30

RINGS. .

COVER CHARGE .-$1.00

PRIME UP SP,ECIALS
8-10 P.M.

Nina Simone, Harry Belafonte, Lena
Horne, John Denver, and Leontyne Price. He has recorded more
than two dozen albums of his own and
has , made numerous records with
singers like Sammy Davis, Jr., Billie
Holiday and Ella Fitzgerald.
He has also composed special
material for many of the world's top
entertainers and has written severa l
movie scores, ballet music, and
ragtime dance scores. His music can
be heard on "Sesame Street", " The
Electric Company" , and countless
TV and radio commercials.
Through the radio and TV media,
Taylor is said to have become the
country 's leading spokesman for
jazz. He was the first black artist to
host a daily show on a major New
York station and continues to be involved with special music programs
for both commercial radio and the
National Educational Network .
His schedule includes numerous
leaching engagements and seminars
in colleges on the East coast. Taylor
is also actively involved in community based music projects for
children and is the founder and
president of a pioneer program called
".Jazzmobile" which has been ron-

ducting weekly workshops, clinics
~ml free outdoor summer-concerts.
The oth.?r two members of his trio,
accompanying him in this upcoming
concert, Freddie Waits on drums and
Victor Gaskin , string bass, are also
involved With the "Jazzmobile"
project. Gaskin -directs "Jazzmobile"
and has performed and recorded with
the New York Jazz Quartet, and stars
like Duke Ellington and Cannonball
Adderly. Waits too performs and has
recorded with the country's leading
singers and jazz musicians.
The Trio will conduct two classes
prior to the concert. On November 16,
Waits will give a class in jazz drumming at 2 pm in the Michelsen Hall.
At 3 pm Taylor will conduct a class in
the history of jazz, which will also
take place in Michelsen Hall.
On Wednesday, November 17, at 10
'pm Taylor will give a class ,on jazz
1mprovization in Michelsen Hall. All
three classes will be open to the
public without charge.
Tickets for the concert are
available from the Arts and Lectures
9ffice from ti am to 5 pm , Monday
through Friday; phone .'146-4666 for
reservations.

·Hu~or and comedy liven ~The Mikado~
By Sarah Greenwell

The University Theatre will
present Gilbert and Sullivan's Savoy
Opera The . \1ikado on November 12
lo 20 in the Warren Gard Jenkins
theatre at 8:00 pm .
The Mikado is one of the most
popular works ever written for the
s tage, combining Japanese at mosphere with thoroughly British
humor.
The opera lakes place in the town of
Titipu, Japan. Nanki-poo, (played by
Dave Reilly ) who is actua lly the son
of the Mikado, disguises himself as a
wandering minstrel and goes in search of Yum-Yum (Barbara Ellis >
whom he loves . Yum -Yum is ·
betrothed to her guardian K~Ko
<Roger Hunt ), a cheap tailor who has
been condemned to death for flirting .
However K~Ko has also been a ppointed Lord High Executioner. In order for him to carry out the duties of
his office, he must e.i ther execute
himsel!-<>f find a r eplacement. With
the aid of P~Ba,!1 !Ken Sina ), the

Lord Hieh Evervthinl! Else. Ko-Ko
makes a deal with Nanki-Poo. He
may marry Yum-Yum , but at the end
of a month, he must be the
replacement, and K~Ko will marry
Yum-Yum himself.
These dealings are further complicated by the a rrival of Ka tis ha
!Sherry Jurgella l. an elderly ugly
lady who has claimed Nanki-Poo for
herself. After the arrival of the
Mikado, there are a few compromises made. a little bending of the
law, and eventually "a ll is right as
right can be" in the town ofTitipu.
The Mik ado is directed by William
Madsen with Julie Levo as assistant
director. J on Borowisz is musical
director with Sue Ryder as assistant
musical director. The set , which is in
the style of the authentic Eastern
Palace theatre, was designed by Don
Gringrasso, who is also in cha rge of
lighting. The costume designer is
Mary-Carol White ; make-up is by
Neal Brennard. and the technical

Attention writers
Interested persorls should -send
contributions to:
POI 'TER

121 Gesell
Attn : Arts Editor
OR
Pointer's Arts and CUiture section
invites promising writers to submit
their works of short prose, poetry,
or limericks as a special feature .

Deposit them in .-u,e. POINTE:R
BoX" ·beside the Gridiron in lhe

University Center .

UNIVERSITY F.ILM
SOCIETY PRESENTS:

AVANTE
GARDE
FILM FESTIVAL

director is Shin.II Soo. The production
is choreographed by James Moore.
The opera features a 24-member
chorus, which is an integral part of
the production. The director is emphasizi ng characterization, the
relationships of each of the charac-

ters (including the chorus) to each
other and to the entire opera . He has
added some interesting touches to
create realism and authenticity. The
production also features some o~tslanding musica l as well as comedic,
talent.

Magazine debut announced
University Writers, a student
>rganiza tion at UWSP, is developing.
1 new literary magazine to be tiUed
'No. I "
It will include fiction, poetry. artwork, a nd essays from area authors
and artists . Submissions a rc bemg
sought. The debut of the magazi ne is
set for the end of November.
Submissions are being accepted
from interested members of the
public as well as students a nd

professors.
Editor Don Romundson of Amherst
Junction has tenatively planned two
issues for this yea r, the second issue
coming out in the spring, prior to the
publication of ' Portage. anot her
literary publica tion at UWSP .
All authors and artists who wjsh to
s ubmit material to "No. !" are asked
to mail their work 10 Romundson in
care of Dave Engel, Room 205C,
Collihs Classroom Center. UWSP.
Stevens Point.

WANTED:

Tuesday, November 16 1 & 9:1s P.M.
Program Banquet Room $1.00
Includes: The Wall, This is a Recorded Message, What
Every Young Boy and Girl Should Know, and more.

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PROGRAMMING ALMS, AUDIO·
VISUAL & WINTER CARNIVAL FOR UAB.

REWARD • Responsibility
Something New!
NOW SERVING

FRESH DONUTS
& COFFEE

40¢

• Meeting new peopie
• Become involved in something
worthwhile
• Find out what's new in the
entertainment business
Pick up application forms at the U.A.B.
office, 2nd floor, U.C., and return to
U.A.B. by Nov. 24.
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Film festival promises diversify
By Kenneth Hobbins
On Friday and Saturday, November 19 and 20, the students and faculty
or the UWSP Communications Dept.
and University will present the fourth
annual Film Festival. This year a
variety or exceptional films have
been chosen. Films from various
genres will be presented, including
classic and contemporary , American
androreign.
According lo Dr. Toby Goldberg,
film festival chairman, "Most or the
movies presented throughout the
weekend are those which are not
easily round on lelevison. These films
are respected ror their valuable and
artistic contributions which they
have contributed to the film industry."
Included in the movie weekend are
films such as Sons and Lovers, directed by Jack Cardiff. This screenplay was taken from D.H. Lawrence's most autobiographical novel. It
stars Trevor Howard and Dean Stockwell .
The Voong Lions , directed by Edward Dymtoyk , stars Marlon Brando,
Montgomery · Clift, Dean Martin and
Hope Lang . Based on Irwin
Shaw's<Rlch Man, Poor lllan ) Young

Lions,
contrasts
opposing
cultures- Nazi Germany and
America-in a sweeping story with
sympathetic
three-dimensional
characters on both sides:
An American In Paris, directed by
Vincenti MinnelJi,starring Gene Kelly
and Leslie Caron is a classic musical
from MGM 's best period .
·
Anastasia, directed by Anatole Litvak , stars Ingrid Bergman in her
Academy Award winning role, also
featured are Helen Hayes and Yul
Brenner.
Marx Brothers rans will enjoy the
1941 production or The Big St-Ore,
directed bv Charles Reisner.
Other productions include Hitchcock's classic North by Northwest,
starring Cary Grant, Eva Marie
Saint and James Mason . Les Vlolons
du Bai is a French film directed by
Michael Drach. The 1957 production
or The Three Faces of Eve, starring
Joanne Woodward and Lee J. Cobb, is
a moving drama concerning the life
of a schizophrenic woman.
Also included in the star spangled
line-up or films are such greats as
The Paper Chase(l973), Zerba the
GreekC1964), A · High Wind in
JamaicaC1965), Westworld(l973 ,

-

there will be two film sessions offered
The Time Machine(l960), Little Big
to the high school teachers. These
Man(l971), Medium Cool(l969 ),
workshops
are developed and
Brewster McCloud(l97U, Harold and
designed to aid the high school inl\laude, Nashvlite, Stalag 17, Some
structor in teaching film at the seconLike it Hot, and The Apartment .
dary level.
According lo Dr. Goldberg, this
festival is not open to the general
UWSP film instructor Tom Flinn,
public. The film weekend is mainly
directed toward high school students · assisted by Roger Bullis and ·foby
Goldberg, will offer an illustrated
and teachers who reside throughout
survey of the film techniques and
the state. UWSP students, as well as
the Stevens Point community are
corresponding fil!ll criticism. The
eligible to attend the festival if they
second presentation will be orcered by
hold a film society pass. These passes
Ms. Linette Zimmerma of Sun
enable individuals lo attend all
Prarie High School. Zimmerman has
movies presented throughout the
just completed a Wisconsin Guide for
High School Film Teachers which is
weekend. Passes may be obtained at
being published this month by the
the door prior to the showing or each
rum, for the cost of $5.00 per pass.
Dept. or Public Instruction.
Discussions which will follow each
of the 19 films, will be held in the
The Communications Dept. and the
Communications room of the UniverUniversity Film Society have worked
sity Center. Refreshments will be serhard
to bring to this campus the Fourved to the high school students and
th Annual Film Feastival. Don't miss
teachers, and· both groups will !>.ave
this excellent opportunity to view
the opportunity to discuss each of the
films . Members of the Com- - these· unique and thought-provoking
films . Those who do not hold the film
munications Dept. faculty, student
society pass and wish to attend the
body, and members of the U)liversity
film festival may obtain a pass by
Film Society will lead the informal
cont.acting Roger BuUis of the Comdiscussion groups.
munications Dept.
In addition to film discussions,
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Readers
poetry
SUNFLOWER II
Why do you want me to rock you?
The snow lies on the ground,
And the sweetest of feral moments
- Can no longer here be fowid,
For the maiden has poured her water
From the eyes that now feel blind.
And the tension ol their counterpoint
Etches canyons in her mind. ...
The ricking hone Is empty,
For its owner haa left for the wars,
And barricades ol Spanish steel
Guard the treasure behind his doors ;
The day far mutual reckoning
Has long since been blown away,
As the verd,lll't of the garden wall
· Returned){> somber gray,
And as children of the stagehands
Cried out their prison blues.
I told you long before that
You must never have heard the news,
But the echoe of your minstrel show
Have never retired to bed,
And though I never see your face,
I hear the dust storm within your head;
SoLas the Winter blows through my
latticework,
I continue to exhume
The corpse of another paradise
From a peat-bog, in the gloom,
And I wait for an untolled midnight hour
When no mere lamt!nt will suffice
To separate our unbuilt virtue
From your lake of clouded ice.
mark me kinney

CORRECTION:
In the review of the Judy Collins
concert in the November 5 issue of the
Pointer the sentence which read :
" Ms. Collins treatment of Jara's song
stands as a reminder that the USA
really abandoned the basic foreign
policy that led us to Vietnam ," should
have read " ... that the USA has not
really abandoned the basic foreign
pollcy that led us to Vietnam ."
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FREE STUDENT CLASSIFIEDS
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wallet If el _
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.
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!It ned, no questions asked. Reward.
J
Call ~46-f~, ask ~r Jot7 M. \ie~h·
lli Lost.
a ies
avy ue ea er

Gamma Theta Upsilon will sponsor a
program for the Geog. Assoc. on
Thurs., Nov . 18 at 7:00 pm in the
Com m . _Rm., UC. The program will
have s hdes - "Southeast Asia Part
II " . Alvin ~LJohnson . Assoc . Prof. of
Geog and 1976 Director of Overseas
Campus, Univ. of Malaysia , will be
the guest speaker . Meeting a nd induction of prospective members into
G.T.U. will follow the program .

lt wKal~t. 3~~o5~nd, pl~~e return lo
lli al _Y,
• room . ·
!It Lost. Gold and _turq0tse necklace on

ii

Thurs., Nov. 4

JO

or around _S cience

Bldg. If found, please call Kim , 344illi~ 2901.
.
Lost:. Conceptual Physics l_ext .. for

!! physics 101, on Tues., Nov. 2, JO Sc1en-

I

.
WA,NTED
Single student to work for and live in
large apt. complex . Electrica l, plumbing. and dry -wall experience
necessary . Call 341-2120 tor appointment.
One female to sublet a 3 bedroom, furnished duplex with two other girls,
private room. $90 a month plus
utilities. Call 344-8026.
One girl to share apartment with 3
others for second semester. 341-6215

lli

J
i

lli FOR RENT
·
!It Apartments for second semes.tgr for

ii

1. 2 a nd 3 persons , male or female ,

1• 2 blocks from campus. Call 341 6581.
Housing available for one male, Dec.
20. Call 341-4482.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Informal rap for gay men, meeting al
7·30 on Wed., Nov . 17 al 3116 Church
St. <South Bus. 51 - across from 76 gas
on l All interested men are
ome.

1

I

Reference Target Bow. Call 341-1265,
ask for John .

GATEWAY · one of the lop touring
progressive rock bands in the midwest will be in concert on Thurs.,
ov. 18, from 9 to 12 pm al Allen Cenler. Upper. Beer will be sold and
there will be free popcorn . Sponsored
by Baldwin Hall.
There will be a Medical Technology
Associallon meeting on Thurs .. Nov.
18, in room At 21. Science Bldg., at
7:00pm . No speaker coming .
Friday. Nov . 19 1s the last day that
textbooks may . be purchased at
reduced prices Full price will be

ll! fully furnished , heat and water paid.

Two tins of Splading tennis balls, one;
opened one not One pair of two-way
car sl~reo spe~kers, SIO. Jan Jan
album " Between the Lines" , not
J
kf s
opened. Cal 344-8912, as or leve.
SWEET MANNA, a theatrical ano
vocal group will .be appearing at St.
Pauls Methodist Church, 600 Wilshire
Blvd ., on Nov . 14 at 8 pm and at the
First Baptist Church, 1948 Church St.
on Nov . 17 at 7:30 pm . Let them bring
their message to you with song, dance, mime and drama . Bring your
friends . No admission. All welcome.

Professional Target Bow. Damon
Howatt. " Vigilante" Length 66", wt.
28 lbs. Includes s1·ghl, stabilizers ,
Quiver, Aluminum arrows, and guards . S60.00. Phone 341·1265, ask for
John.
A Panasonic Cassette Tape Recorder.
One year old and in great condition.
$30.00 or best offer. Also cassette
tapes for sale. Call 344-2901 after 3
pm, ask for Tom .
Coupon books. s16.oo per book . Call
34 6-2649 , Joan in room 245.

The Speech and Hearing Test for ACI·
mission into the College of
Professional Studies will be held
Thurs. , Nov. 18 from 4:30 to 5:30 pm
in the Communicative Disorders Center - lower level of COPS Bldg.

Super scope R-340 Receiver, 2 Fisher
XP SS speakers, $140.00. Call 3415045.
Scuba wet suit. Brand new, used
once. One-fourth inch lining. S60.00 o
best offer. Call 341-6835.

I

1969 Volkswagon Carmen Ghia . AMFM radio, new shocks. Runs exceptionally well . Call 341-7129. ask for
Mark .

1971 VW Super Beetle. Good con
dition. 57,000 miles. Light blue. Call
341-5682.
1969 Chevy Van 90. While & black. 6 i
cly ., 3 spd., good runner, excellent ll!
condition .
8-track ,
carpeting,
paneling, 2 s now tires, 4 new tires. ,
Contact 725 Johns Or., Madison View !It
Apts. $999.00 firm. Or call 341--0832. ·ii:

Sony TC-580, auto-reverse reel-lo-reel
tape recorder. New Ferrite heads,
microphones included . Call 344-7653
after 5 pm .

f

Parakeet , cage and feed . Price
negotiable. Call 346-3224, Cathy in
room 407.

l:-••;i•:__.__.__._ _ _.,_,_,_,_ _____

:_,a:sa

t

Casio 101 Calculator . High!
specialized . 15 functions . $75 or best"
offer. VW Bug, Great economy car.Iii
Needs some work. Best offer. Cannon!!
Rangefinder with attachable flash . iii
$100 or best offer . Dra fting Set. Like!!
new, with T-square, board, pen, etc. I
S25 or best offer. If interested in any
of these items , call 341-6714 or 3~12739, ask for Steve.

FOR SALE

All elementary a nd secondary
students interested in INTER ' ING
during the t9n-78 school yea r. Sem I
and Sem . II sho·uld attend one of lhe
following meetings to pick up applications and other information :
Tues., ov . 16, 2:00pm, rm. tl6COPS
Wed .. Nov . 17. 10 :00 am, t 16 COPS.
Wed .. Nov. 17. 3:00 pm , rm 116 COPS:

iii ce Bldg., possibly in room _B2t2, If
!! fgund , call 344-2901. ask for Kim .

l!
lli
l!
lli
!It

charged for all texts reported lost after Nov. 19.
All College of Natural Resources
students who are eligible for summer
camp next summer must attend an
·orientation meeting on·Wed ., Nov . 17
in room 112. CNR . Meetings will be
held al 4:00 pm and again al 7 :00 pm .
You only need to attend one meeting .

-,--~-----·
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No..ember 13
Women r ·rnming WWIAC Cham.
cMadison l
women Volleyball WWIAC Cham.
(Milwaukee >
Home Ee. Club Bi1:3rre, IOAM-4PM
<Wright Lounge. Umv . Ce~ter_>
SRlPKA Kennedy Assasmat1on Leelure. 3-4 :30 PM <125 CC> & 8·11 :30 PM
cQuandtGym-FH >
UAB Movie Marathon, 6:30 & 9:30
PM <Wis. Rm .. Univ. Center)
~ Univ . Theatre : MIKADO, 8 PM
~ <J enkins Theatre. Fme Arts Bldg.>

:

..
=

:
§

§
§

§
§
§

§
§
§

~

November 12
Women Swimming WWIAC Cham. I
<Madison)
Women Volleyball WWIAC Cham .
<Milwaukee)
UAB Film :
FANNY HILL. 6:30 &
9:JOlSMTiID"en Center Upper >
SRIPKA Kennedy Assasination Leeture, 3-4 :30 PM Cl25CCl & 8-11 :30 PM I
<QuandtGym-FH l
Univ. Theatre : MIKADO, 8 PM !
<Jenkins Theatre, Fine Arts Bldg. l
§

I

§
· , ................, .. 111111, ....,.. HUlllll11
............. ,,, .. ,,, ....... 11 ....
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I
i

i
I

ii. .
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~ November 17
UAB Course:

~ 8:30 PM <Arts
~ Center >
~

=

§

~
~

5
. 7 & 9 : ! PM~
<Prog. Ha.nq . Rm ., Univ . Center >.
§
UAB VIDEO : Synthesized V1~eo. §
7:30-IOPM (Comm. Hm .. Univ. (.;en- i
ter>
:
Arts & Lectures : BILLY TAYLOR~
TR_IO, llPM <QuandtGym-FH >
i
Umv. Theatre : MIKADO, 8 PM (Jen- i
)uns Theatre, Fine Arts Bldg.)
;;
UAB Coffeehouse : Variety Show,~- 11

§

:
§ PM ( Coffeehouse Univ. Center)

i

i

§
§

!
i
!

i
i

i

1

§

~
~
11

§

i
i
i
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i
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§
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& Crafts Rm ., Univ.

§ GARDE FESTIVAL,
§
§

i

-I
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~ November 18
: November t9 .
.
.
g
i Dance Action Belly Dancing Class 5. I High School Film Fcsllval , Begins 10;;
Christmas Crafts. 6:30- : 6 PM <Dance Studio, PE Bl<lg. > ·
i AM-II PM <U.C.>
i

ii Univ. Film Soc. Movie : AVANTE §

§

f

1

Novemb~ r 14
.
.
Novem_ber 15
§ UAB AV . Packers Game, 12. 30-4 . 30 5 UAB Film : LOST HORIZON , 6 :30 &
§ PM <Coffeehouse, Umv . Center)
ii 9:30 PM <Prog. Banq . Rm . Univ . Cen§
~ ter l
.
§
§ UAB AV: Monday Night Football, 8II PM <Coffeehouse, Umv . Center)
§
§

!

Nove mber 16
:
f- UAB
Course : Dieting, 9-11 AM <Blue i

~ Rm ., Univ. Center )

§

I
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§ UAB Course: Birth Control, 6-9 PM
§ <Green Rm ., Univ . Center)

i

§
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fi UAB
Course : Birth Control,
(Green Rm .. Univ . Center>

:

6-9Pm

: W
V0 lie ball MAlAW Tourome~
Y
·
i ~It;e~ilm : LITILE BIG MAN . 6:30
1 & 9 : 30 PM <Prog. Banq. Rm ., Univ .
Ce t l
: Un~/r Theatre: MIKADO. 8 PM
I
nk. Th
F " A ts Bid >
s:.:b'~~N;:.1.\.1~ PM <gAllen
i Center >
! ·uAB CH : JAMES STANLEY , 9-11
f PM (Coffeehouse, Univ . Center>

1
I

i ~~ch~:

!

I Women Volleyball . MAIAW Tour- i

I nam net

I

§
UAB Film : LITILE BIG MAN , 6 :30 i
: & 9:30 <Prog . Banq . Rm ., Univ. Center >
= UAB CH : JAMES STANLEY, 9-11
! PM <Coffeehouse. Umv. Center )
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i
i
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14,4.t./l CHRISTMAS 9~<'~

CRNAMENT·CCNTEST
)

Fl RST PLACE
SEXnID PIJ\CES

- Hanging type ornar.cnts OOLY-not exoecding the cubic

2 DESK LIIHPS •• •• •• •• • • • High Intensity, Soft

- Enter as many ornaments as you wish . llo.'e\lel", only
your highest vote getter will receive a prize . And
a,ly cne prize per parti~ipant.

S 14.99

White , Flourescent Light
'lli!RD PLJ\CES

-

l Ci\I.ct.lLl\'J'OR • • ••••• • TeXas Instrmen ts SR-4 0
Electrc:nic Slide Rule calculator
$ 39. 95

3 GAMES • ••• •• • "'lhe ODpleat Fortune Teller"
10 .l\ncient Arts reveal the past , present,
.:mcl future in this fascinating gare .

• • • • • • • • • • • • "'Ille Harry I.orayne Msrory Garre"
lflllrove your nerory as you play this game .
• • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • "Beyond 'lhe Senses"
Evaluate yourself and your friends using
this flm parapsychological gare. ALL$ 7.95

FOUR'.111 PLACES

5 DICTIONARIES • • ••• • •'!he New Horiwn Ladder
Dictia,ary of the l:l1glish Larl
~e
S . 95

area S"x5 11 xS".

- Entry deadline elate - Tlfu~DI\Y DEx::EM!ER 9'lli , 1976
Voting enc!s a, this clay too. So, enter early •

- Voting in university Store fron !'al . Nov. 29 , 197€ 'Ihur. Dec. 9, 197E. Feceive your ballot
fran the
cashier after you make your purchases .

- university Store Staff is not eligible.

Announcement of winners and presentation of prizes

in Univ. Store on

FRIDAY- DEC.10- 2:00p.m.

s~~

UNIVERSITY STORE
/

STUDENTS-Why Settle For Less?
LIVE AT THE VILLAGE . .•• THE ULTIMATE IN APARTMENT LIVING
301 N. MICHIGAN - STEVENS POINT, WIS.
EACH APARTMENT HAS
<:r INDIVIDUAL HEAT

<:r 2 BEDROOMS AND. I WQ.£\JLL
BATHS WITH VANffiES

CONTROL
<:r PANELING IN LIVING ROOM

<:r COLOR COORDINATED RANGE
AND REFRIGERATOR, DISH·
WASHER AND DISPOSAL

<:r TELEPHONE OUTLET IN

EACH ROOM

<:r COMPLETELY FURNISHES IN
MEDITERRA~EAN DECOR

<:r. LAUNDRY FACILITIES
<:r SEMI-PRIVATE ENTRANCES

<:r CARPETING AND DRAPES

<:r EACH STUDENT IS RE·

<:r AIR CONDITIONING

SPONSIBLE FOR OHL Y HIS
SHARE OF THE RENT.

<:r CABLE T.V. HOOK-UP

9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR INCLUDING VACATIONS

FOR INFORMATION
AND APPLICATION
CONTACT:

CALL 341-2120

BETWEEN

g· A.M. & 5 P.M.

:;:;
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